AGENDA
CUMBERLAND TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
Town Council Chambers, 290 Tuttle Road
!Monday, January 8, 200'71
7:00 p.m. - CALL TO ORDER
I.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
December 11 , 2006
December 18, 2006

II.

MANAGER'S REPORT
•
•

III.

fo1.
IV.

New process for junkyard inspections
January 15, 2007 - Workshop meeting with Forest Lake Association

PUBLIC DISCUSSION
LEGISLATION AND POLICY

7--6 l4 \A.NL.
Request from Boy Scouts Pine Tree Council for use of Twin Brook Recreation area for small container
fires during a scouting badge event on Sunday, February 3, 2007 from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

07-02.

Public Hearing to receive a Contract Zone request from David Swan f~cated at 317 Main
Street and to consider referring such request to the Planning Board for review and recommendation.

07 - 03.

Public hearing to set 2007 Shellfish Allocations and to confirm Shellfish Warden nominations.

07 -04.

Public hearing to consider and act on a Wharfing Out Permit for Dr. Delvyn C. Case, Jr., 18 Ole Musket
Road, Cumberland Foreside, Map U2, Lot 20.

07-05.

2007 Board and Committee Appointments.

07- 06.

Accept payment of 2004 real e,s,tate taxes in the amoun~

07 - 07.

Set public hearing of January 22, 2007 to consider and act on the Cumberland Property Tax Assistance
Ordinance.

07 -08.

Set a public hearing date of January 22, 2007 to consider accepting taxes and penalties and releasing lien
on property at Map R03, Lot IOA. D ~ ~0 7

o~ $2,306 .29 fo~

141. rn W~.s,.w\.L f'\<tiJ(ttA.d oioc6 rS sil /l Vl'~re ~~~ )

property located at Map J03, Lot

1

07 -09.

Send a request to the Planning Board for a recommendation to amend the Zoning Ordinance to permit, by
special exception, home-based occupations in all zones that currently permit home occupations. Those
Zoning sections shall include: Rural Residential I (RRl), Rural Residential 2 (RR2) section, Low Density
Residential (LDR) section, Medium Density Residential (MDR) section, Is land Residential (IR) section,
Local Business (LB) section, Highway Commercial (HC) section, , Office Commercial (OC) section,
Industrial (I) section, Rural Industrial (RI) section; the special exception is identified as sub item (.a)
Horne Occupations and sub item (.b) Home-Based Occupations in all of the aforementioned sections.

V.

NEW BUSINESS

VI.

ADJOURNMENT

REBROADCAST SCHEDULE ON REVERSE

MINUTES
CUMBERLAND TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
Town Council Chambers, 290 Tuttle Road
!Monday, December 11, 20061
7:00 p.m. - CALL TO ORDER
Attendance: Chairman Moriaiiy, Councilors Copp, Damon, Storey-King, Turner, Stiles and P01ier.
Excused: Councilor Turner.
I.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
November 27, 2006
Motion by Councilor Stiles; Seconded by Councilor Storey-King to approve the minutes with amendment to
Item 06-185 .
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0

II.

MANAGER'S REPORT

)
III.

•

Fire at 321 Blanchard Road Ext. - the Manager showed photos of the fire damage and expressed the
great job perfom1ed by the Fire Depa1iment. The blaze was extensive and "amazing that not even the
hand railing on the porch of the house was damaged." Seven towns assisted in the fire . "I was ve1y
proud of our department."

•

Skillin Road paving completed -paving is completed. An overlay has been placed on the road to hold
the pavement together for a couple of years until it can be reconstrncted.

•

Bids for waterline work - December 21, 2006. Will be adve1tised next week.

•

Comprehensive Plan Survey - survey will be mailed January 2, 2007; encouraged residents to return
survey as soon as possible.

PUBLIC DISCUSSION

None.

IV.

LEGISLATION AND POLICY

06- 190.

Receive a Contract Zone request from David Swan for property located at 317 Main Street and
consider referring such request to the Planning Board for review and recommendation.

This item was heard by the Town Council at its November 20, 2006 workshop. Mailings were sent to abutters as well
as senior housing waiting list members. Prope1ty owner, David Swan gave a PowerPoint presentation depicting a
colored concept drawing of his plans for a seven-unit condominium project, utilizing a mo1tgage survey to locate the
lot boundaries and traffic patterns from the property and the adjoining school grounds. Mr. Swan addressed the
extreme deterioration of the existing residential building, showing photos of interior shots which highlighted the
deteriorated condition of the building. There are " no fini shed floors in any room" he declared. We feel as though the
seven units fit real well." The Chainnan added his understanding that the proposal can only be accomplished through
a Contract Zone; "the specific te1ms to be negotiated." The Contract Zone request must first come to the Town
Council, who may or may not decide to send the request to the Planning Board. Mr. Swan proposes two of the seven
units to be marketed "below market value. We think it's the best place in town to have senior housing." It was also
noted that the cunent taxes generate $3,400 per year, and as proposed, this project will generate approximately
$25,000 in taxes, with no burden on the school system.
Councilor Storey-King asked how to make certain the second owners are also seniors. Age restrictions will be
legislated in the condominium association bylaws. Councilor Damon questioned the town's definition of senior
housing and asked "Who's going to be the policeman on these projects?" The Manager responded that this project

· will be the second project requiring policing. The first project requires annual verification of age restriction
compliance.

)

During the public hearing several residents spoke. Comments are highlighted here. Mary Yeo, 322 Main Street, lives
next door to the Food Stop store, spoke to state her concern with additional traffic volumes. "We could potentially
have fourteen cars there" in addition to the cars recently added as a result of the Guidi Main Street project. "Seven
units in one acre of land is a lot. .. too much in that area." Peter Bingham, 19 Brook Road, reminded the council that
the last two Comprehensive Plans identified a greater need for elderly housing. The Growth Ordinance "specifically
exempted fifty five and older." He believes this project appears to meet some of the ordinance's goals. He
commented that the new main entrance to the high school will be relocated to the area currently housing the fifties
wing, and the design will cause traffic to exit on Tuttle Road. "The traffic changes that will be made should mitigate
some of the concerns." He urged the council to forward the request to the Planning Board and "address the legitimate
concerns" through the process. Irene Turner, 319 Main Street, believes the project is unattractive due to the increase
in residents as well as the traffic and the removal of trees. "The prospect of looking at someone's back patio ... doesn't
intrigue me too much." In response to her question, Chairman Moriarty replied that the definition of affordability is
intended to meet local levels rather than a broader regional definition, but no proposal has been officially received.
The size of the units will range from 950 to 1, 100 square feet. Mr. Swan stated other senior developments are
generally sold to existing residents of the community. "I feel pretty confident that the people ... will be from
Cumberland." Rick Doane, Tuttle Road, asked why this is before the council at this time. "The applicant drives it,
not the town" responded Chairman Moriarty. Mr. Doane believes "this deserves more consideration than a Contract
Zone environment would give it. I urge you to think about where you're going with Main Street. . .and (your)
approach to lot sizes throughout the center of town." Doug Currie, 321 Main Street, feels seven units "is a lot of
people on a very small space" and believes a great possibility exists for children at a 55+ unit. He questioned whether
sufficient space exists for visitor parking. "I think it would be very important. .. to consider making it available to the
people of Cumberland." Bill Follett, Jr., 371 Main Street, referred to the Comprehensive Plan Committee process,
and is concerned about two Contract Zones in a single area. "I think we need to go through the process and figure out
what folks want to see in the town. Incrementally changing different sections ... through a Contract Zone process" is
not a good idea. He echoed earlier comments regarding a requirement for a benefit to the town. Pat Thibault, 351
Main Street, questioned sewage. The sewer currently runs down Osgood Drive and the middle of Main Street. "Either
one is large enough to take the volume" affirmed the Manager. Mr. Philip Thibault suggested a consideration be
given to swapping property on Drowne Road for development purposes. "The town could take this back and tum it
over to the school." Ms. Thibault feels the town should not rely heavily on the proposed school plans at this early
stage. The Chai1man responded that the funding for the school project has been approved and the design for the new
entrance is in the final stages. Ms. Currie, 321 Main Street, added comments related to the aesthetic nature of the
Center. "I would be really bummed to see all the old houses knocked down one by one" and replaced with
condominiums. Ms. Currie also noted that deliveries are made early at the Food Stop and the "lights are always on" at
the school; a retiree might not necessarily find this a quiet location. With respect to the history of this building, she
noted that the town does not have a preservation ordinance to allow for consideration of the age and historical value of
the building. She asked "who decides when enough is enough? I'm just curious about the trend." Councilor Poiter
responded "There is no trend. This property is in dire shape" and will need to be demolished. Councilor Copp
questioned how many units could be placed without a Contract Zone? Two units. Mr. Currie noted that a lot of
vehicles travel past the school "and that's not gonna change" as a result of the relocation of the entrance. The trend
may not be there, but "it makes a very big statement about what's possible and worth considering very carefully the
consequences of such a high density." Jim Guidi, owner of the second senior housing development on Main Street,
responded to the remarks regarding a trend. He believes the only trend is with the "elderly looking for housing." One
of his units is now under contract by a 77 year old Cumberland resident, and two others are being considered by
Cumberland seniors. "I'm getting emails almost on a daily basis. Cumberland needs this type of housing." Councilor
Damon noted that only a third of Osgood Drive is going to disappear. "That comer is still impacted." She is
concerned that the school parking lot may become off-site parking for the project. "It's desirable; I just think it's
misplaced to have seven units in that area. I'd rather see it be affordable housing for people under 55."

Councilor Storey-King expressed a primary concern with the density. The Guidi property is being constructed to
address the single ownership need. The number of bedrooms in this proposal is triple that of the Guidi project. The
setbacks are a concern for her and she referenced the raising of the Bennett house by the SAD in the 1990 's.
Councilor Stiles feels this project "is trying to get seven pounds in a three pound box." While the need is evident, the
"road is too narrow" and he is concerned about adequate parking and snow storage space. Councilor Damon whether
this is "the way we want Main Street to go." She does believe a priority should be made for Cumberland residents,

)

including second owners. The Comprehensive Plan will not be completed for another year and this kind of project
may not be compatible with those results. "Should we be trying to supercede that?" Councilor Porter feels a process
is in place to address these concerns. "He's got a long way to go in the process. There is no funding here coming
from the state or federal government." The need for senior housing exists and the "Contract Zone would allow us to
protect that and allow us to require them to be Cumberland residents. We've got to stop jumping the gun in the
process. We're totally in the driver seat in this. Everything other than I don't want to see a condo there can be
addressed" through the Planning Board or Contract Zone process. The issue of snow removal is the responsibility of
the association. The question the council should ask itself is, "fundamentally, are we supportive ... of senior housing
of this type on Main Street?" Chairman Moriaity noted the Contract Zone requirement for public benefit and
adherence to the Comprehensive Plan. "Those two ... are satisfied by this proposal." This lot is appropriate because it
borders the Greely campus on two sides and Main Street on one side. "In my view this paiticular lot is already
heavily impacted by the Greely campus" like no other home on Main Street. Under existing zoning a two-family
strncture is permitted, as is a large residential strncture. The contract zoning process "provides much more
intervention on the part of the town. That's an advantage that we can seize upon if we wish" to address the various
concerns raised this evening. The proximity to services makes it a suitable lot. "I support the proposal in concept;"
however, "seven is too much." He favors something closer to five with two reserved at an affordable rate. The
process this evening is the first stage; proposal receipt. If forwarded to the Planning Board, an advisory opinion will
be sought. "To refuse to refer to the Planning Board ... would be the wrong move. It's too premature," the Chair
remarked. The question is whether the council stops the process in its tracks, or allows it to continue "knowing ... it
still comes back to us." The Town Manager added that the notice of the council's decision shall include all proposed
conditions and restrictions of the rezoning. "In essence, the Planning Board has to have the contract Zone in front of
them. Under state law, they need a contract when it goes to them." Councilor Damon reiterated her concern with the
location. "Great project; great idea, but it's the wrong location. If we vote to go foiward tonight, we're gonna keep
working on it until we get it so that we will support it, even if we don't want to suppo1t it." She referred back to Mr.
Thibault's suggestion regarding a land swap with the Doane property as an interesting idea. After council dialogue,
Councilor Copp suggested asking the developer if a reduction in density would be considered. Mr. Swan responded
that the "economics works for us at seven," adding the setbacks "mostly comply the way they are now."
Councilor Poiter moved to refer a Contract Zone request from David Swan for property located at 317 Main
Street to the Planning board for review and recommendation; seconded by Councilor Stiles.

)

At this time, Chainnan Mmiaity requested direction from the developers. Was action by the Council preferred this
evening or was fuither time needed to consider a density reduction? In response to the Chair's offer, Mr. Swan asked
for a short break. A short break was taken at 8:45 p.m., and the meeting resumed at 9:02 p.m. Mr. Swan addressed
the council stating he would like more time to consider other scenarios. "We don 't want townspeople to miss out on
this opportunity. Our goal is to make these really nice comfoitable units" and still make a profit. The Chair explained
the item could be tabled indefinitely until the applicant is ready. "We don't really want to stall on it," responded Mr.
Swan. Councilors Porter and Stiles withdrew their motion and second at this time.
Mr. Bob Simonds, Bruce Hill Road, asked the council not to table this item and "move on the seven units." He
believes this project offers "a huge advantage to the town" and "the density is clearly justified if the town gains two
affordable units. They're only affordable when you can offset that investment in your community through the sale of
the other five units." This kind of density in the fannlands "doesn' t make sense. Everything about this project serves
this community immensely. This is the piece of land in this town for this type of project." Councilor Storey-King
responded that the question of density was discussed with Plam1ing Board members during a recent Council workshop
and she perceived a lack of suppo1t among the members present for this level of density.

Councilor Poiter requested individual councilor guidance be provided Mr. Swan. Chainnan Moriarty interpreted the
council's collective input as five of the six feel it an appropriate location for something of this type and the majority
prefer four to six units with the addition of buffering along the prope1ty line and fencing.
Motion to table by Councilor Storey-King; seconded by Councilor Damon. The applicant agreed to
January 8111 • Amended motion to specify a date of January 8, 2007 made by Councilors Storey-King and
Damon.
VOTE:
TIME:

PASSAGE 5-1 (Councilor Poiter opposed)
9:17 p.m.

06 -193.

Public hearing to consider and act on a Liquor License, Mobile Vending Cart License and Special
Amusement Permit application for Val Halla Golf Course for the period January 31, 2007 through
January 31, 2008.
The Manager explained these are renewals licenses.
Motion by Councilor Copp; seconded by Councilor Stiles, to approve the liquor license, mobile vending
cart license, and special amusement permit renewals for Val Halla Golf Course for the period January 31 ,
2007 through January 31, 2008.
VOTE:
PASSAGE 5-1 (Damon opposed)

Chainnan Moriarty asked about the success of the vending cart this past summer and the Town Manager replied the
ca1t was not very profitable. The cart's sales were most predominant during golfing tournaments. No comments
received during public hearing. Councilor Damon explained she would vote affirmatively for the Special Amusement
Permit if it were independent of the other two licenses.
06 - 194.

Consider and act on request for abatement of 2005 property taxes for Andrew Todd, Map 103,
Lot 84.

The Town Manager refened to the Assessor's memo regarding the clu·onology of events for this issue, noting the
Assessor has abated taxes for the current year; however, only the council may abate the taxes for the prior two fiscal
years. Councilor Damon believes the council should consider abating all taxes "paid in error." The Manager
explained the town is restricted by law. Councilor Damon added the town maps should be reviewed for additional
errors. Councilor Porter commented that the Assessor has "done his job" when presented with the information
provided. " It is incumbent upon the homeowner" to notify the Assessor of inaccuracies.
Motion by Councilor Stiles; seconded by Council Copp, to approve an abatement of 2005 prope1ty taxes
for Andrew Todd, Map 103, Lot 84, in the amount of $1I1.93.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0

)

06-195.

Set public hearing date of December 18, 2006 to consider and act on Municipal Warrant to
Prosecute Unlicensed Dog Owners.
Motion by Councilor Stiles; seconded by Councilor Porter to set a public hearing date of December
18, 2006 to consider and act on the Municipal Warrant to Prosecute Unlicensed Dog Owners.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0

06- 196.

Set public hearing date of December 18, 2006 to consider and act on Greely High School Swimming
Pool License renewal for 2007 calendar year.
Motion by Councilor Copp; seconded by Councilor Storey-King, to set a public hearing date of December
18, 2006 to consider and act on the Greely High School Swimming Pool License renewal for 2007
calendar year.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0

06- 197.

Public bearing to consider sending a request to MDOT to lower speed limit on Skillin Road.

The Town Manager explained we do not have the authority to lower or increase the speed limit. A Neighborhood
meeting was held on November 291". At the neighborhood meeting, a "split decision" was received regarding a
reduction of the speed limit. The Town Manager stated the neighborhood residents instead requested a double yellow
line rather than passing stripes. Additionally, a 25 mph speed limit has been requested for Kathy Lane.
No comments received during public hearing.
Motion by Councilor Copp; seconded by Councilor Stiles, to make Skillin Road a "no passing"
Zone from Route 100 to Blanchard Road and to leave the speed the way it is.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0

06 -198.

Set public hearing date of December 18, 2006 to accept Rose Drive (Orchard Road Subdivision) as
a town road.

Motion by Councilor Porter; seconded by Councilor Storey-King, to set a public hearing date of
December 18, 2006 to accept Rose Drive (Orchard Road Subdivision) as a town road.
VOTE:
PASSAGE 4-2 (Councilors Stiles and Copp opposed)

06 - 199.

Set public hearing date of December 18, 2006 to consider and act on a consent decree for property
located off North Road, Map 105, Lot SB re: Shoreland Zoning Violations.

Motion by Councilor Stiles; seconded by Councilor Storey-King, to set a public hearing date of
December 18, 2006 to consider and act on a consent decree for prope1ty located off North Road,
Map 105, Lot 8B re: Shoreland Zoning Violations.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0
V.

NEW BUSINESS

Councilor Copp - none
Councilor Damon - A second call program at Fire Department? Awards received by department; will make
presentation next month.
Councilor Storey-King - called by "Town Council Coach" with a concern about the number of fire calls going to
alann calls in Gray - appear to be alarm calls, not mutual aid calls - requested info re: frequency and reasoning;
received call re: 11 foot setback discrepancy of neighbor's home on Merewind - should we look at different solutions
to individual consent decrees, such as grandfathering of prope1ties beyond certain dates.
Chairman Moriarty - none

)

Councilor Stiles - response numbers by our Rescue and Fire depa1tments this season; give our thanks to them for
doing such a great job.
Councilor Porter - Cumberland residents Mindy and Kennit Shott operate a lumber yard in Casco which burned
and they lost eve1ything; a relief fund is set up; Kevin Foster is again raising money for kids for Christmas; contact
Town hall or him for either; generous community - think about others who won' t have a good holiday; a number of
charities in area to help/donate.
Town Manager - slides at Val Halla showing cross countJy skiing damage where fencing was broken/knocked down
and the 18111 green skied upon. We will be in touch with the ski club regarding this use and destrnction; crew must
repeat staking and fencing; no damage at this point other than to the fencing. Councilor Copp stated snowmobile club
voted to reimburse the town for the cost of the snow fencing and signs . Five and a half months into budget we've
depleted our supply of foam for the year - he has instrncted Chief to replenish the supply.

VI.

ADJOURNMENT

Motion by Councilor Copp; seconded by Councilor Storey-King, to adjourn.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0
TIME:
10:04

Respectfully submitted,

Nadeen Daniels, CMC
Town Clerk

MINUTES
CUMBERLAND TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
Town Council Chambers, 290 Tuttle Road
!Monday, December 18, 2006!
7:00 p.m.-CALLTO ORDER
Attendance: Chairman Moriarty, Councilors Copp, Storey-King, Turner, Stiles and P01ier.
Excused: Councilor Damon
I.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

II.

MANAGER'S REPORT

• Set public hearing date for Swan Contract Zone request - January 8, 2007
Council will hold another public hearing on January 811i, and a site workshop tomorrow at the site. The public notice
was sent to the press today.
• Greenlaw Salvage update. Our CEO has provided an update; the fence has been prepared and the
remaining items will be completed in the next 7 to 10 days.
• The Viking Grill is now wireless.
• The high school project goes before the Planning Board next month. We will receive our traffic
permit within next few weeks. No widening to Main Street as part of the project. The architect has
designed a new loop road off the Superintendent's Office. Should see 120 less cars on Main Street
during peak hours.

)

Councilor Stiles reinforced that the council will not take action at tom01TOw 's site walk workshop. Chainnan Moriaity
asked for a report re: violations of state or town requirements for Greenlaw Salvage. The Manager is satisfied that he
is a viable business. He has minimized the number of vehicles. " It is a junkyard" and "he is in compliance with the
majority of the laws."

III.

PUBLIC DISCUSSION

None.

IV.

LEGISLATION AND POLICY

06 - 200.

To hear a report from the Local Circuit Breaker Sub-Committee of the Town Council and to
receive a report from Assessor William Healey.

Councilor Stiles introduced Assessor Bill Healey to review the state circuit breaker program and process. The
Assessor explained 467 residents received nearly $350,000 in refunds last year. The Assessor believes the state
program is misunderstood and encouraged residents to apply. The application is "very, very basic" and consists of
"only two pages." Applicants will need to submit a copy of the prior year's tax bill, and a copy of their tax return.
After application and receipt of refund the state will send renewal applications to the taxpayer. "If you rent any
portion of your home ... you have to supply a complete copy of your federal tax return with the application." In
considering eligibility, the state "will only account for up to the first ten acres" of land. If a larger parcel is owned, he
requested the owner contact him to receive the assessment calculation base don ten acres of land. He is very willing
to assist taxpayers in completing the fonn. As the Assessor for both Yannouth and Cumberland, he has assisted a
dozen or more Yannouth residents, but no Cumberland residents to date. "The income limits are fairly substantial at
$77 ,000 for an individual and $102,000 for a family." The property tax has to be more than four percent of the
adjusted gross income. Councilor Stiles noted that the repeat applications are "fairly straight-forward" and
applications are available at Town Hall.
Councilor Stiles, local circuit breaker sub-committee Chairman, indicated he and committee members Councilors
Storey-King and Copp are proposing a Cumberland senior citizen property tax assistance program,
The purpose is to establish a program to provide property tax assistance to persons 70 years of age and over who
reside in the Town of Cumberland. Population numbers show that the over 70 group represents 9% of the total

population of the town and 12% of those over age 18. Cumberland's program will follow the state's homestead
program. An applicant must be 70, have a Cumberland homestead at the time of application and for one year prior to
the application, received a refund under the provisions of the state circuit breaker program, and have been a resident
for the town of Cumberland for at least ten years. Persons seeking to participate must submit a written application to
the Town Manager no later than August 15111 • The Manager will review for completeness and determine eligibility.
Eligibility shall be the lesser of: the amount of the refund awarded by the state; available monies in the Town Circuit
Breaker Fund; or a maximum $500. If more people apply than money is available, the monies will be distributed
equitably. The Manger will report the number of eligible applicants and the projected payment amounts to the Town
Council at its first meeting in October. Monies will be appropriated annually. Any surplus available after all
payments have been made will be carried forward to the next fiscal year. If qualified, a payment will be made to the
applicant no later than November 15111 • Only one qualifying applicant per household shall qualify. Applications will
not carry forward from one year to the next.

)

Chairman Moriatty clarified several points. The town is in step with the state standards; these are not new standards.
"If you qualify for the state program, then you are then eligible for the local program." This is a "refund program
which means you've got to actually pay your taxes first. . .it's not a reduction of your tax bill." Cumberland is the
only town to be actively considering a municipal program, since the law took effect only in September 2005 . A ten
year residency is required immediately before applying and not just ten years "all tolled in different segments."
Councilor Stiles noted that we have received a great level of interest from surrounding communities since this plan
has become public. Councilor Copp added that the funding amount is recommended at $100,000 the first year. "If
there is money left over ... maybe we'd lower the age limit" after the first year. We are unable to detennine the
number of taxpayers involved in the state's program so "we're flying in the dark as to the number of senior citizens
that have actually applied." The state program has no age requirement but the statute permits municipalities to set the
age parameters. Chainnan Moriarty noted that eligibility is driven by income "and not net worth" so you can have
assets but very little income. Councilor Storey-King responded "their net wotth is the property we're trying to help
them stay at." Councilor Porter asked if this refund counts as income. Yes, the refund has to be included in your state
and federal return. Councilor Porter is "very much in agreement" with the committee's purpose. "I want to be sure
this is done in such way that it is not overly burdensome to the town staff." He asked for "or designee" to be added to
the reference to the Town Manager's responsibility. The $100,000 fund amount equals "about ten cents on the tax
rate." He feels promotion would be necessary; perhaps even a mailing. Councilor Potter also noted that "this is only
dealing with one segment of our population." There are many others in lower age groups "who will not be affected in
a positive way by this;" however, he does suppo1t going forward. Councilor Storey-King suggested workshops or
community forums. Chairman Moriarty asked for clarification regarding repo1ting income and tax amounts. Adjusted
gross income is detennined on a calendar year, but property taxes are paid by fiscal year. This means property taxes
paid will be detennined by adding two half year fiscal payments to detennine the calendar year amount. Assessor
Healey stated he is able to provide that calculation for the residents. Councilor Turner is "delighted about this. I'm
all for this" and fu1iher clarified that it is dete1mined by the date the taxes are paid, rather than owed. He requested
clarification regarding property detail discrepancies, such as the number of baths. State Jaw allows the Assessor to
abate taxes only during the current tax year.
Bob Simonds feels it is "a great program" and requested futiher clarification. The Manager responded that the
percentage number represent approximately 100-150 residents eligible. The town will match the state's refund up to a
maximum of $500 .
Motion by Councilor Stiles; seconded by Councilor Storey-King, to schedule a public hearing on the ordinance
January 22 11c1 .
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS 6-0
A break was taken at this point in order to create a tape of the property tax program for rebroadcast purposes.

06 - 201.

Public hearing to accept Rose Drive (Orchard Road Subdivision) as a town road.

The Manager introduced Bob Simonds, project manager, and Mr. and Mrs. Oldmixon, developers were present. The
town has required the developers to come before the town council for road acceptance. Prior to the restrictions
whereby four building pennits could be issued per subdivision it was "a fairly routine event." However, with the four
home limit, the road maintenance gets "protracted out over a longer length of time" and the town has worked with
developers to hold on the final paving until at least 75% of the homes are built. This is a similar situation as the
Westbranch Subdivision whereby money was placed in an escrow and the road was accepted. One home has been
built on Rose Drive, at the end of the road, and another is set to begin construction in the near future. The
documentation has been reviewed by the town attorney. The "punch list" has been completed to our satisfaction. A
right of way is located near the end of the cul-de-sac which is intended to be a connector road between this project and

another project before the Planning Board right now. The Planning Board will require the two subdivisions to be
connected "so we don' t have two dead end roads right next to each other."
During the public hearing, Mr. Bob Oldmixon, developer of Orchard Ridge, stated he understands the differences in
philosophy among the council regarding road acceptance. However, "I hope you vote positively to accept the road.
We've gone to great lengths to work with the town to ensure the quality of the road." Weekly inspections were
required to inspect the road to ensure the road was built as it was engineered and that the quality met town standards.
Chai1man Moria1ty sought the Manager's reconunendation. The request is for acceptance today with a $17,000 letter
of credit and $25,000 future escrow to protect the public improvements with pavement when the 75% threshold is
met. "The protection is in place ... it's the identical protection offered from the West Branch Subdivision."
Councilor Copp shared that a cousin worked on the road in the past. "He is totally on his own; he has nothing to do
with me or my business." He does not feel there is any conflict. Councilor Storey-King asked how many more years
before pavement is needed again. A twenty year range is likely. The benefits of road acceptance involve plowing,
trash pick-up, mail delivery at individual residences. A public easement would still require paving at some time, but
gives the council options around those services. The public would be allowed to use it. With town road acceptance
"we accept all maintenance responsibilities on the road. We don't have to" with a public easement. She asked for
precedents for easements and later acceptances. Island Pond off Route 88 is a recent example. A public easement
was accepted originally and the road accepted recently. That road was fully built out and fully developed.
Councilor Porter queried the advantages to the town for acceptance. He asked if the monies escrowed are sufficient.
Every time a lot is sold money is put in an account. "The road won't get any final pavement on it until at least nine
homes have been built out and developed. Realistically, it would be 20009 before they could get to even the 75%
stage."

)

Mr. Simonds noted that as pmt of the subdivison process the town required the Jordan Drive portion of the right of
way "be granted to the town as a town road now and the developer next door will be required to construct that road so
that the subdivision that he's building has connectivity to this road here." If Rose Drive is not a public road, his dead
end road (Autumn Ridge) would exceed the town's maximum length for a dead end road. Autumn Ridge is before the
Planning Board tomonow night for preliminary and final approval. The Planning Board "would love to see the
interconnection and not another dead end" responded the Manager. This application came under the old stonnwater
rules. A drainage maintenance agreement subjects the homeowners to the maintenance of the detention pond. The
developer went a little bit fu1ther with the ditch ways, which are now rip rapped. "It's built to a higher standard than
most public roads" responded the Manager. The Manager recommended it because "we have the security in place to
deal with any damages to the road and that it would help the interconnection ... for the next subdivision road." The
town will have the rights to the land beneath the interconnecting right of way. Chairman Moriarty questioned the
length of the road - 1400 feet to the cul de sac. Another lot is sold with a building permit in place and the lot is
cleared. Councilor Copp asked the amount of escrow - $42,000 for the final pavement. What about increases in cost
for the final pavement over time? The $17,000 letter of credit is "a safety net." Mr. Simonds stated a contract is in
place for $10,000 to finish the paving. Councilor Copp asked about storm water runoff asking if there is any way
"they can come back" and state it is non-compliant with the new regulations. Mr. Simonds stated the pond "is
designed for water quality as well." Chairman Moriarty is concerned with "the occupancy rate. We'd be plowing a
1400 foot road to serve one house this winter. I'm having some problem with that." Mr. Simonds responded by
asking the council to weigh the benefit the town receives from the connectivity. "It places a significant liability on
this subdivision" without the connectivity. If this road and connector remained in private hands, it would be the
equivalent of ten homes coming through your private driveway, creating liability for that homeowner. Councilor
Porter described the connector as "a better case of planning. That's enough to convince me there is a public benefit."
Councilor Stiles does not prefer the town accept roads; but grant public easements instead. "We can't take care of the
roads we've got now. A public easement would solve the problem." Mr. Simonds understands the council has to
wrestle the policy issue carefully based on a variety of issues. However, an abutter would be better placed to
understand that policy "when we stmt a development." The standards might be reduced due to the significant
investment. "Conununicating that to developers before they get into the planning process is the fairer way to go." The
town can restrict heavy vehicle access to the connector road. Councilor Turner sympathizes with Councilor Stiles'
belief but the town has a practice of accepting roads that meet standards, and that becomes a question of timing with
our policy. There is a "huge public benefit to having through roads. If we make things more expensive for
developers .. .it flys in the face of affordable housing. It's certainly gonna be passed on to the property owners."
Chainnan Morimty stated the public easement has no maintenance obligations, but questioned whether it facilitates
the connectivity between the two parcels. We would not have ownership of the connector strip. The Manager stated
"The Planning board would encourage you to accept this road." If not, the Planning Board would "be looking to
accept a dead end road." The connectivity provides "a neighborhood versus two neighborhoods." Mr. Simonds
explained this connector was laid out for the benefit of both sides. "The only way to allow for that (connectivity) is to

accept the road." Councilor Copp said the question is "do we want to accept plowing this road to go forward with this
second development?" He doesn't see any other benefit than to the property owners, the Mancini's. He has a concern
with "one house on a twelve lot subdivision." Mr. Simonds suggested the requirement for town standards has been
meet through the investment of a significant amount of money. "These twelve lots will have a total value of about 7
million dollars. The benefit is to the town and ... the issue of life safety to all the Jots on the Autumn Ridge side."
The Manager added that since these lots are now subdivided, each one of these lots is looked at as individual house
lots; "they're taxed as house lots. The thought that we're only collecting from the Mancini's ... is incorrect. The
aggregate land is (assessed at) $3,000 an acre; a house lot is $50-75,000 an acre. The prope1ty taxes captured is ... in
the $15,000 to $22,000 range on an annual basis if it sits as a private or public road." Chairman Moriarty responded
to the comment regarding expectations by noting that "This is a bit of a departure. Councilor Stiles announced his
change of mind based on what he learned this evening.
Motion by Councilor Stiles; seconded by Councilor Copp, to accept Rose Drive (Orchard Road
Subdivision) as a town road.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS 6-0
Mrs. Mancini commented that while she is benefiting from a public road, they have "built their dream house" and
without acceptance, she would feel "jipped" by paying taxes on a "big beautiful house" without the benefit of a public
road.
Chairman Moria1ty stated he learned several things this evening; a second lot is sold; remaining ten lots are taxed as
house lots retroactive to April, 2006; this is pa1t and parcel of a bigger project - the next subdivision. "I'm not gonna
stand in the way of the bigger picture .... and I don't want to mess up what is a thoughtful plan that includes not only
the subdivision road, Rose Drive, but the one to be built adjacent to it. I guess we need for the future to understand
more clearly the bigger picture." Councilor Porter is supportive "strictly because of the public benefit. There needs to
be a threshold. I want there to be a very clear record ... that we're doing it because of the special circumstances ... not
that we're changing the policy. We're not setting a new standard." Councilor Copp echoed Chairman Moriarty's
comments. Learning of the right of way has made a difference; without it "it would be a no brainer. This changes the
whole scenario." Councilor Turner agreed with Ron regarding the mandate of the connectivity. "It's easy for me to
see the benefit outweighing the burden by a substantial amount."

)

06 - 202.

Public hearing to authorize the Code Enforcement Officer to execute a consent decree for property
located off North Road, Map 105, Lot 8B re: Shoreland Zoning Violations.

TABLED

Motion made by Councilor Stiles; seconded by Councilor Copp, to table indefinitely.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0
06 - 203.

Public hearing to consider and act on Municipal Warrant to Prosecute Unlicensed Dog Owners.

The Manager explained this is an annual item required by state law. Dog owners will have until Febrnary 1, 2007 to
Acquire their 2007 license. After that date a late fee of $15 will be imposed. No public comments received.
Motion made by Councilor Stiles; seconded by Councilor Copp, to approve the 2007 Municipal Warrant
Re: Unlicensed Dogs.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0
06 - 204.

Public hearing to consider and act on Greely High School Swimming Pool License for 2007
calendar year.

No public comments received. Councilor Porter questioned the improvement schedule as part of the high school
renovations. Improvements will begin in August 2007.
Motion made by Councilor Porter; seconded by Councilor Turner, to approve the 2007 Greely
High School Swimming Pool License.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0
06 - 205.

To hear a report from the Town Manager re: Road Paving Plan.

All roads in Cumberland have been placed on a ten, fifteen or twenty year paving schedule. The Manager requested a
future meeting date at which to present this comprehensive plan. There are high, medium and low traffic volume
roads. The financing will require a "disciplined approach." He suggested the road paving allocation be placed on
each tax bill to identify the paving plan costs each year. It was determined the Manager will present the plan in
January.

06- 206.

Set public hearing date of January 8, 2007 to consider and act on a Wharfing Out Permit for Dr.
Delvyn C. Case, Jr., 18 Ole Musket Road, Cumberland Foreside, ME 04110, Map U2, Lot 20.
Motion by Councilor Potter; seconded by Councilor Copp, to set a public hearing date of January 8,
2007 to consider and act on a Wharfing Out Permit for Dr. Delvyn C. Case, Jr., 18 Ole Musket Road,
Cumberland Foreside, ME, 04110, Map U2, Lot 20.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0

06- 207.

Set public hearing date of January 8, 2007 to set 2007 Shellfish Allocations.
Motion made by Councilor Stiles; seconded by Councilor Turner, to set a public hearing date of
January 8, 2007 to set the 2007 Shellfish Allocations.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0

V.

NEW BUSINESS

Copp-None
Storey-King - thanked the Manager for the employee holiday party; re: the fire calls in Gray, the issue was lack of
clarity in where the call was dispatched to as much as the number of calls dispatched to Gray.

)

Turner - also thanked the Manager for the employee holiday party; asked if many surveys are coming back to
Assessor with discrepancies on our property tax records. We had a 70% response rate to the assessment records
notice. Only half had very minor discrepancies. The Assessor is limited to granting abatements during the cmTent
year only - the council may ahate up to two years back based on omission or oversight and not valuation. George
agrees the discrepancies are very rare, but has received calls regarding recompense for the errors.
Chairman - none
Stiles - re: damage by skiers at Val Halla; effo1ts were made to screen off highly sensitive areas; a plead to utilize Val
Halla appropriately.
Porter - letter from Richard Taylor re: attracting senior citizens; he, Steve and George are meeting tomorrow and
Wednesday night for committee appointment interviews; reminder re: Comprehensive Plan Survey being sent in early
January; a quick turnaround is requested; congratulated camera man Casey Fisher for acquiring his drivers license.
Manager - thanked the snowmobile club for their donation toward the damaged snow fencing at Val Halla; requested
a public hearing to be set re: a request from Jim Thomas of the Pine Tree Boy Scouts for an activity at Twin Brooks
which requires closed fires for their merit badge training - January 8111 was set. Activity is in Febmary. Chair
requested a copy of the Twin Brook rules in the council packets. The Coastal Waters Commission held a site walk
with two neighbors for a Wharfing Out Pennit; applicant provided additional info re: elevations. The public heating
will be held this Thursday evening at 7 pm. Councilor Turner and he attended a Greely Rd Extension meeting re:
washouts which may be related to the Knights Pond dam overflow and subsequent driveway culvert overcapacity. He
will do follow up and additional meeting to be held at a later date. LTC Insurance is provided to town employees and
is now extended to town councilors who may be interested.
Motion by Councilor Copp; seconded by Councilor Storey-King to set a January 8, 2007 date
For a public hearing re: the Pine Tree Boy Scouts request.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0

VI.

EXECUTIVE SESSION

Motion by Councilor Stiles; seconded by Council Copp, to recess to Executive Session re:
1 MRSA, Section 406 (6) (c) re: real estate acquisition.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0
TIME:
9:02 pm

VII.

ADJOURNMENT
Motion by Councilor Stiles; seconded by Councilor Turner to return from Executive Session.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0
Motion by Councilor Shirley Storey-King; seconded by Councilor Copp, to adjourn.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0
TIME:
9 :50 pm

Respectfully submitted

Nadeen Daniels, CMC
Town Clerk
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MOTIONS
7 ,-0

07 -01.

TABLE

07-02.

I move to send a Contract Zone request from David Swan for 6 senior housing units located at
317 Main Street to the Planning Board for review and recommendation ~er
has met with David Swan to finalize details discttsseG-this-evening. j
~
1 _0

p

I move to set the 2007 Shellfish Allocations as recommended by the Department of Marine
resources and confirm the nominations of the Shellfish Warden. l--f)
·
\ ll;Y
I move to approve a Wharfing Out Permit for Dr. Delvyn C. Case,. Jr., 18 Ole Musket Road,
Cumberland Foreside, Map U2, Lot 20 conditioned upon Planning Board approval of a wharf
application.

07 - 03.

1--0

07-04.

W

1-D

G-1

07-05.

I move to appoint the slate of2007 Board and Committee nominees as presented by the Town
Council Nominating confmittee.
')ii'}
\tJS
1 --'0

07 -06.

I move to accept payment of 2004 real estate taxes in the amount of $2,306.29 for property
located at Map I03, Lot 141.
l)D
- 1i~

07-07.

TABLE

07-08.

I move set a public hearing date of January 22, 2007 to consider acceptance of tax and penalty
payments and to release lien on property at Map R03, Lot 1OA.
\)f)

07 -09.

I move to send a request to the Planning Board for a recommendation to amend the Zoning
Ordinance to permit, by special exception, home-based occupations in all zones that currently
permit home occupations. Those Zoning sections shall include:
(--0

(.Q
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i"1 u

~ (\./
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•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

'1-0

(_c_,

Rural Residential 1 (RRl)
Rural Residential 2 (RR2)
Low Density Residential (LDR)
Medium Density Residential (MDR)
Island Residential (IR)
Local Business (LB)
Highway Commercial (HC)
Office Commercial (OC)
Industrial (I)
Rural Industrial (RI)

The special exception is identified as sub item (.a) Home Occupations, and sub item (.b) Home-Based
Occupations in each of the aforementioned sections.

MANAGER'S REPORT
•

Update re: inspections of Auto Graveyard/Junkyard Licensees - The
TM and C EO will initiate new procedure to determine compliance
related to issues of hours of operation, buffering and abutters issues.
Procedure will begin in April prior to August renewals.

•

A January 15, 2007 TC Workshop will be held and the Forest Lake
Association members have been invited to attend to discuss the town's
recently acquired option to purchase a 3 .8 acre parcel fronting on
Forest Lake. We are in the throes of an independent appraisal
currently, and the option must be exercised by April 301h.

•

At the 2/06 Pl Bd meeting both the GHS Renovation Project and the
Chase Route One TIF will be considered. The TM, me and T Planner
met with Mr. Chase and his technical representatives in a 3 hour
meeting last week. Many outstanding issues were addressed and the
TM is comfortable moving the project to the PL BD stage.
111

• The town's Comprehensive Plan Survey was mailed January 4 •
Please watch for that survey and share your feedback with the town.

07-01
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Request from Boy Scouts Pine Tree Council for use of Twin Brook
Recreation area for small container fires at during a scouting badge
event on Sunday, February 3, 2007 from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
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TWIN BROOK RECREATION AREA POLICIES AND RULES

1.

General.

The Twin Brook Recreation Area is owned by the Town of

Cumberland, and shall be administered by the Cumberland Recreation Department.
The Cumberland Town Council shall appoint a Twin Brook Advisor_y Committee,
which shall provide advice and recomm_endations to the Cumberland Recreation
Department and to the Council upon all aspects of the use and management of the
Twin Brook Recreation Area.
2.

Priorities. Cumberland Recreation Depai1ment programs intended specifically

for Cumberland and North Yarmouth residents shall have first priority with respect to
use of Twin Brook- playing fields and athletic facilities. MSAD 51 athletic practices
and games shall have second priority. Notwithstanding the foregoing, pri01ities are
subject to ongoing review, and priority of use with respect to certain fields on the
Greely Road side shall be in accordance with the leases agreement between the Town
of Cumberland and MSAD 51 dated July 12, 2002.
3.

Field Use. There shall be no organized use of the playing fields

on Sundays until 1 p .m. At the discretion of the Cumberland Recreation Director,
any of the playing fields may be closed to activity at any time if conditions are
unsuitable for use or to allow for reseeding and recovery.
4.

Cancellation. The Cumberland Recreation Director or his nominee shall have

the absolute right to cancel scheduled events due to inclement weather or if he
determines, in his sole discretion, that a playing field or other facility is unplayable.
In such event, the scheduled user shall be entitled to a refund of fees paid.
5.

Applications.

~o

community group, athletic group or other

._grganized group may schedule and hold events of any kind at the Twin Brook
Recreation Area without fi rst having obtaine the @proval of and a permit from the
Cumoerland Recreation Depat1ment.

Approval and a permit may be obtained by

submitting a Facility Request Fonn to the Department at least two (2) weeks p1ior to
the requested date of use but not more than three (3) months before such date to help
facilitate fair and equitable scheduling. All fees must be paid, proof of insurance
must be provided, and all other stipulations must be met before the permit is issued.

If the pennit must be withdrawn due to a scheduling conflict, all fees will be
refunded. If the user chooses not to use the facility as requested and notifies the
Cumberland Recreation Department at least two (2) weeks before the scheduled
Approved by Town Council December 27, 2004
Amended Feb 14, 2005
Amended January 2007
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usage date, there will be a full refund. There will be no refund of fees if notification
occurs less than two (2) weeks before the scheduled usage date unless there is an
unusually compelling reason for such a cancellation. A copy of each application will
be kept on file at the Cumberland Recreational Depatiment offices. The individual
whose signature appears on any such application form will be considered the
individual responsible for the supervision and use of the facility/facilities requested
and he/she must provide adequate and appropriate supervision at all times. He/she
will also be responsible for all rental fees, proof of liability insurance/bodily harm,
facility/equipment damages, theft, or loss of any kind that occurs related to usage of
the facility.
6.

Insurance. The MSAD 51 /Town of Cumberland property

insurance and general liability insurance does not extend to individuals, community
groups, athletic groups, or other organized groups utilizing the Twin Brook facilities.
Therefore, any such groups or individuals using the Twin Brook facilities for any

than $25,000) before receiving a facility permit. The Town of Cumberland shall be
named as additional insured in all such policies and all insurance provided by the
facility user shall be primary to any insurance which the Town of Cumberland may
have. All insurance required hereunder shall be placed with insurers licensed to do
business in the State of Maine and acceptable to the Cumberland Recreation
Department.
7.

Indemnity. The Town of Cumberland may require any individual or group

utilizing Twin Brook facilities for any purpose (including non-pennitted walk-on use)
to agree in writing, in a fonn acceptable to the Town, to save, indemnify and hold
hannless the Town of Cumberland, its inhabitants, its employees, the Town Council,
the Cumberland Recreation Department, and the Twin Brook Advisory Committee
from and against any and all liabilities, actions, causes of action for death, personal
injury, or property damage, including attorney's fees, and from any and all fines,
suits, claims, demands and actions of any kind or nature of any and all persons
resulting from or arising from the use of said facilities, equipment, or activity
participation. It is expressly understood that participation in recreational and athletic
activities may cause bodily injury, sickness, disease, death, or personal injury, or
damage and destruction to tangible property, including the loss or use thereof.
Approved by Town Council December 27, 2004
Amended Feb 14, 2005
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Therefore, any individual or group utilizing Twin Brook facilities for any purpose
shall save, indemnify and hold hannless the Town of Cumberland, its inhabitants, its
employees, the Town Council, the Cumberland Recreation Department, and the Twin
Brook Advisory Committee from and against any and all liabilities, actions, and
causes of action arising out of or resulting from the perfo1mance of any facility use
permit.
8.

Modifications. The Town of Cumberland reserves the right to waive, modify,

or institute requirements in addition to those listed herein should it be deemed
necessary and/or in the best interest of the Town of Cumberland.
9.

Fees. The Cumberland Town Council shall approve a schedule of fees for the

use of Twin Brook facilities, which schedule shall be subject to ongoing review.

10.

11.

Parking - INSERT PARKING PLAN INFROMATION

8-01

Miscellaneous.
a.

MSAD 51 and the Cumberland Recreation Department are

only expected to service their own sanctioned programs. All other users are allowed
to utilize the Twin Brook facilities at their own risk on an "as is, where is" basis.
There should not be any expectation from permit users that the facilities will be ."set
up" for their specific use, needs, or situation.

If the Cumberland Recreation

Department is requested by a user to provide a special service or to alter, modify or
reanange a Twin Brook facility, above and beyond ordinary maintenance and upkeep,
and if the Cumberland Recreation Department is in agreement, the user shall be
charged accordingly in an amount to be determined by the Cumberland Recreation
Department.
b.

It is the responsibility of the persons or organizations using the

Twin Brook facilities to leave them in the same condition in which they were
received.

If this is not done to the satisfaction of the Cumberland Recreation

Department, a charge shall be levied for any required "clean-up", "pick-up'', or " fixup" costs (including labor) in excess of any fees that would otherwise be applicable.
A lack of respect and responsibility could result in the denial of future permits to the
pe1mit applicant or group.
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c.

It is the responsibility of the persons or organizations usmg Twin Brook

facilities to inform all participants of program cancellations if such programs are
cancelled.
d.

No permitted or walk-in user shall change the appearance, rean-ange, or

attempt to improve any Twin Brook facility without the express consent of the
Cumberland Recreation Department, which must be obtained in advance and in
writing.
e.

The Cumberland Recreation Department reserves the right to require

supervisory personnel to be present during the use of Twin Brook facilities at the
expense of the individual or group in question.
f.

All individuals or groups using Twin Brook facilities are responsible for the

preservation of order during all activities and are required to comply with all
applicable statutes, Town of Cumberland ordinances (including the requirement of
obtaining a mass gathe1ing permit, if applicable), and regulations, in addition to any
policies or conditions imposed by the Cumberland Recreation Department.

If

security is deemed to be necessary, an-angement and payment for police services shall
be the responsibility of the individual or group in question. Proof of police protection
or private security may be required to receive the initial permit.
g.

The use, consumption or sale of alcoholic beverages, tobacco products or

illegal drugs at Twin Brook facilities is prohibited.
h.

Gambling on Twin Brook facilities is prohibited unless allowed as an

approved, legal, fund raiser (e.g, casino nights, fifty-fifty (50/50) raffles and bingo)
for school or community booster groups . Such activities must be approved by the
Cumberland Recreation Department.
1.

pxce t as

rovided below, the use of o en flames, charcoal fires, cooking

fires, candles, or other incendiary devices or special effects is prohibited at the Twin
Brook Recreation Area.
Gas Grills shall be pennitted in the Parking area known as the Bus Turnaround or
Parking Area 2. It is the second arking lot from Tuttle Road and de icted on a map
attached to this document in A
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Bonfires may be allowed only when sponsored by a booster club or similar entity
associated with M.S.A.D . #51 or the Town of Cumberland, and may be scheduled
only with the express permission of both the Cumberland Town Council (and/or
designee) and the Cumberland Fire Department, subject to the following conditions:
l.
2.
3.
4.
J.

The sponsor must arrange for fire protection through the Cumberland Fire
Department;
The sponsor must reimburse the Town of Cumberland in full for the cost of
fire protection;
The sponsor must clean up the area impacted by the bonfire;
Public participation in the bonfire must conclude no later than 8:00 p.m.
Dogs must be on a leash or under the control of the person in charge of the

dog at all times, provided that all dogs must be leashed while in the areas of the
playing fields when games or practices are in progress.
During the non-winter months, dogs may be walked on all pasture areas and trails
(except when the trails are in use for a running event), but may not be walked on the
playing fields . During the winter months, dogs may be walked or sledded in any area
except for groomed ski trails.
The person in charge of a dog is responsible for cleaning up waste released by the dog
and will be strictly liable for any personal ha1m or damage caused by the dog.

k.

Horses may be ridden along the perimeters of pasture areas but not on the

playing fields or the trails. Owners are responsible for cleaning up after their horses.

1.

Mountain biking is permitted only when trails are film and there are no

running or skiing events scheduled.
m. Activities such as kiting, model rocket and model airplane flying should take place
in open pasture locations well away from any organized activities.

~"
..~

r;j/'Jv \

n. Picnicking is welcome while the facilities are open, and picnickers are responsible
for cleaning up after themselves. Open fires as well as heat sources for barbecuing

!?" or grilling are not permitted.
o. The facilities shall be open during daylight hours only, and no nighttime use shall
be pennitted without the express written permission of the Cumberland Recreation
Depaiiment.
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p. All permit applications must restrict themselves to appropriate use of all Twin
Brook facilities. Facility use shall be dictated by design. Twin Brook fields and trails
are for foot traffic only, except for mountain biking as permitted under subparagraph

I.

The only motorized vehicles permitted in or on Twin Brook facilities are

maintenance vehicles. All other vehicles or recreational equipment such as fourwheel drives, snowmobiles, roller blades, scooters, skateboards, bicycles (except as
provided in subsection (I) above) and motorcycles are prohibited.
q. Permitted users acknowledge and agree that they will be solely responsible for all
royalties or charges which are due or may become due on material used for or during
an event. The facility user shall warrant to the Cumberland Recreation Department
that such royalties or charges have been paid or will be paid promptly in accordance
with law. A facility user shall further agree to hold the Town of Cumberland, its
inhabitants, the Cumberland Town Council, the Cumberland Recreation Department,
and the Twin Brook Advisory Committee harmless and to indemnify for all costs or
losses, including attorney's fees in defense of claims, just or unjust, relating to the
payment of any royalty, charge or fee for use of material by a permitted user during the
use of Twin Brook facilities.
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Fee Strncture:
Resident: Practice or Game Field Cost for Resident Groups I Teams (SAD51 Teams exempt)
(50 % of players on team must be from Cumberland/N. Yarmouth to equal resident rate)
Fee per Participant Hours of Use
0- 5 hours
$2.00
$5.00 6 - 15 hours
$10.00 16 - 30 hours
$ 15.00 30 - 45 hours
$20.00 46 - + hours

Non-Resident: Group/Team practice/game.

Fee:

$50.00 per hour

Major Event/Tourney
,
Usage fee to be set by Twin Brook Trustees - mass gathering permi\ also required.

ative - acknowledgement of having read Twin Brook Policies

Please make check payable to: Town of Cumberland

Office check off
Date application received _ __ _ _ _ __ __ Within 2 weeks of scheduled use
Fee received:
Permission:

----Granted - - - -

Copy of Insurance received

Yes

Yes

No

No

Denied - - - - - - -

Signature of Recreation Administrator or designee: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Date of approval _ _ _ _ __
Comments

- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

b:nTIFICATE NO:

CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE

~IJ~~·;;,~TE (MM; DL>/YY)

L. .--··--··········-..-.. ----·· -

THISCER.Tll'ICATE IS ISSUED AS A M.ATTER. OF INFORMATION ONl,Y AND CONFEllS NO IUGHTS
UPON
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Facility Request Form - Twin Brook Recreation Area
Please complete form and return to:

Note I
Completed application is due
2 weeks prior to sclteduled
activity.

Cumberland Recreation
290 Tuttle Road Cumberland
Cumberland, ME 04021

Park and/or Athletic Field Application
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Name ofOrganization:

Name of Contact Person:
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PlannedActivicy_ _
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Date of Activify

Time Requested

6. ~ .....

Start_<..._{¥-''""""\_End

Facility or Field(s) Requested: (please check all that apply)
2. Practice Field Left ___ 3. Practice Field Right _ _

1. Game Field

4. Trails_ _

5. Multi-purpose Field (Greely Road) _ _ 6. Park Area(s) specific

- - - - - - - - -- ·?

Number of Spectators_~--(if applicable)

Number of Participants : Adults _.2Q___ Youth /50

Special reguest(s)
Refreshments and/or sale of products - exclusive control (please check) Yes

/
-

No

j/

Exclusive use of Twin Brook Facility-Tuttle Road Park_ _ Greely Road Park

Both

Notes and/or Comments
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Office Checklist
--------~---------------~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Date Application Received:

Staff initials _ __ _

Mass Gathering permit needed: yes_
Read Twin Brook Policies yes _
(Signature:

no _
no _

Administrative check li st complete yes _
Proof of Liability Insurance: yes _

no _

no _

(copy attached to application)

Approval Date from Recreation Dept:_ _ _ _ _ _ Approval from Twin Brook Comm. _ _ __
Signatures: Recreation Director:

£5...J

11c'~

- -- - - - -- - Twin Brook Chair- - -- - -- - -

Pine Tree Council, BSA Contact:
Tony Bessey
Casco Bay District Executive
131 Johnson Rd.
Portland, Me 04102
Phone (207) 797-5252 Ext. 23
Fax (207) 797-7183
Email abessey@bsamail.org
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Cumberland Fire Department
366 Tuttle Road , Cumberland Center, Maine 04021
Emergency 91 1
Business 829-5421
Fax 829-4256

Email dsmall@cumberlandmaine.com

Daniel R. Small
Chi ef

Memorandum
To: Ms. Nadeen Daniels
From: Daniel Small
RE: Twin Brooks open burning
Date: January 2, 2007

The requirements listed below should be followed while the Boy Scouts conduct their burns at Twin Brooks:
I) The fire depai1ment shall conduct an on-site inspection prior to approving the open burning.
2) All bums should be located within 200 feet of the parking lot. Slightly greater distances may be
approved after the sight inspection is conducted.
3) Fire pits shall be defined by non-combustible material such as rocks.
4) Any exposed vegetation, including dead grass longer than four inches, shall be cleared a
minimum of 50 feet away from the burning. Snow cover will negate this requirement.
5) An approved fire extinguisher shall be on sight. At all times during the burning a member of the
outing, designated as the fire watch, shall be responsibl e for the potential use of the extinguisher
and therefore trained on its proper use.
6) A member, other than the person(s) responsible for the fire extinguisher, shall be equipped with a
cellular telephone and trained in the proper procedures to report a fire or medical emergency.
Proper infom1ation will include, but will not be limited to; their name, call-back phone number,
exact location (include either best access from Greely Road or Tuttle Road), and type of
emergency. The seven-digit business number for our fire/police/EMS dispatch center is 8463333.
7) A State of Maine burning permit shall be obtained by the responsible person in charge of the
outing. Thi s person shall be 18 years of age or older, maintain the permit in hand, and be present
at all times during the open burning.
8) The permit holder shall be responsible for ensuring that all fires are completely extinguished prior
to leaving the facility.
Should there be any questions regarding this memo, please feel free to contact me.

CC

Mr. Bill Landis

Town of Cumberland, Parks Departn1ent
290 Tuttle Road, Cumberland, ME 04021
207-829-2208

December 29, 2006
Memo to Cumberland Town Council;
Re: Ope11Fires afTwin Brook - Pine Tree Council Klondike Derby

In response to the request of the Pine Tree Council's Klondike Derby at Twin Brook
Recreation Area - Greely Road; and specific to their request for open fires, I issue this
statement.
"I do not see a problem as long as the open fires are built in " fireplaces" and that
there is snow cover or wet ground conditions as well as fire extinguishers handy.
If there is dry ground and no snow cover at the time of the event; I would defer
final pe1mission for the open fires to the Cumberland Fire Department."

Respectively,

(~ ~----Chris Logan
Parks Supervisor
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Twin Brook Advisory Committee
Meeting Minutes
November 16, 2006
Council Chambers @7:00 P.M.

Present: John Andrews, Anne Witte, Alan Kissack, Peter Gordon and G lenn Hutchins.
Absent: John Eldredge, John Stroud, Jeff Porter, Stephanie Fowler-Enaire and Stephen Moriarty.
Staff: Recreation Director Bill Landis.

I. Pine Tree Council - Tony Bessey, John Trott and Jim Thomas.
Tony Bessy of the Pine Tree Council was present to submit a request to the committee to hold their
annual Klondike Derby at the Twin Brook facility on the first Saturday in February2007. This event has
typically been held at the Camp Heinz facility but in the interest of keeping the participants interested, ?
year after year, a change of location would be desirable. The number of participants is
. The
,
group would need parking for approximately 150 cars, an area for port-a-potties an warming tent . This
year's theme is CSI: Alaska. The derby consists of various stations w hich the scouts
from
on sleds (if there is snow). The duration of the derby is from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. The troops adhere to
a leave no trace policy and typically leave a site in better condition than when they arrive. One of the
stations would involve fire building, which, if allowed by the Town, would be done in no more than four
metal containers/pits all located in the same area. The participants may also use camp stoves to cook
their food during the day.
The committee members felt that the Greely R oad side of the facility would be the most suitable
location for the event. There was discussion of the sleds on the trails depending on the conditions at the
time of the event. When asked by the committee what would prompt cancellation of the event, the Pine
Tree Council representatives stated that the derby would be cancelled ifthere was heavy rain or a bad
snow st01m. Peter Gordon asked if this would interfere with the ski schedule. B ill Landis didn't see any
conflict.
There was discussion regarding when the Pine Tree Council would need approval and whether the fire
pits needed approval from the Town Council. The Pine Tree Council representatives stated that another
station could be substituted if the fire pits were not allowed and that they would like to know soon if this
needs to be done. If the station were to be allowed it was suggested that it be located in an area easi ly
accessible by emergency equipment.
The committee suggested that signs be posted to let people know the derby is happening and the Town
could send a notice to the abutters on the Greely Road side.

Twin Brook Advisory Committee
Minutes
November 16, 2006

John Trott said that the Pine Council offers service projects when they use off site facilities for their
events.
Glenn Hutchins made a motion to recommend that the Pine Tree Council hold their Klondike Derby at
the Twin Brook Facility on the First Saturday in February 2007. Peter Gordon seconded the motion.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS 5-0 in favor.

II. Parking Procedures at Twin Brook
Bill Landis reviewed the past events/tournaments that prompted this review of a parking policy by the
committee. The last event had 3 police officers present but there were no attendants directing people to
the available spaces. There was some discussion regarding bus parking at the events as well.
Peter Gordon asked whether the last event was sponsored by MSAD 51 or the Maine Principal's
Association and felt that all events should require a permit because Twin Brook is a Town owned
facility.
The committee reviewed an outline of preliminary procedures and agreed that a policy should be in
place. A formalized draft would be presented at the next meeting.

Ill. Preliminary Shelter Sketch review
The committee reviewed the preliminary sketch of the shelter and had the following concerns:
o
o
o
o
o

The building size was increased to 44'x84' from the original proposal of 40'x60' - what
prompted the increase in size?
The concession area seemed larger than it needed to be
Did the girls' bathroom need changing areas?
Bathrooms in general too large
Cupola would add more height to building

There was discussion regarding whether the shelter would protect people from lightning and it was
suggested that the committee talk with someone who has expertise in this area.
The committee also discussed the possibility of a basement area that would house the plumbing
mechanisms, the inigation back flow system (this would eliminate the small building near the rear field
access road) and provide complete coverage from the elements. Bill Landis feared this area might end
up being used for storage, preventing people from using it for shelter. Members also questioned when
they would be able to consider design details (siding, roofing, and building materials, bathroom interior
materials). The committee was interested in seeing elevation drawings of how the shelter would fit on
the site.

IV. Other Business
None

2
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V. Next meeting - December 14, 2006 at 7:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers.
o
o

Lightning Concerns
Parking Policy

VI. Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 8:40 p.m. by unanimous consent.

Respectfully Submitted,

Nancy Stroud
Executive Secretary
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1/4/2007
To: Members of the Cumberland Town Council
From: Anthony Bessey, Casco Bay District Executive, Pine Tree Council, BSA
Re: Twin Brooks Recreation Facility & Klondike Derby 2007
I just wanted to take a moment to address the issue of the use of fire in your Twin Brook
Recreation Facility on.Febrnary 3rd, 2007 by the Boy Scouts for their annual Klondike
Derby. Klondike Derby is an annual Cub and Boy Scout event that is used to test basic
knowledge and understanding of scout skills.
As of this time the young men who have planned the event have decided tharthere will
be no fire related skills stations for this event. We are asking to have permission to run a
Coleman cook stove and a portable kerosene heater in the parking lot area during the
event. Due to the scale of our event and the wide age ranges of the participants it is
vitally important that we have these items in order to provide a warming area for our
participants and warm food for volunteers.
While we are aware that the other side of the park has an area where this is permitted our
major concern is to contai1Lour activity in one area in order to minimize the impact on
people who use the other areas of the park. Only registered adult event staff will use
space heater and cook stove.
Thank you all for talking to time to review this short memo and I look forward to
discussing this matter with you in more detail at your meeting on Monday. If you have
any questions prior to you meeting feel free to contact me at the Pine Tree Council
Service Center at.....__797-5252 ext 23. ___.

_______
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07-02
Public Hearing to receive a Contract Zone request from
David Swan for property located at 317 Main Street and
consider referring such request to the
Planning Board for review and recommendation

CONTRACT ZONING AGREEMENT
BY AND BETWEEN THE TOWN OF CUMBERLAND

CUMBERLAND CENTER GROUP, LLC
Regarding a 1 +/- Acre Parcel of Land, Main Street, Cumberland, Maine

This Contract Zoning Agreement is entered into this _ _ day of
---:-W07, by
and between the Town of Cumberland, a municipal corporation (the "Town"), and CCG, LLC
a Maine limited liability company with a business address of 16 Hillcrest Dr, Cumberland,
Maine 04021, it's nominee or assigns (the "Developer"), pursuant to the Conditional and
Contract Rezoning Provisions set forth in 30-A M.R.S.A. Section 4352 (the "Act") and Section
606 of the Cumberland Zoning Ordinance, as amended (the "Zoning Ordinance").
WHEREAS, the property subject to this Agreement consists of a 1.0 +/- Acre parcel of
-Y-Rimproved real estate located on Main Street, in Cumberland, Maine, identified on the Town ' s
Tax Assessor Map as Map U-13
, Lot 111 , as more particularly described in the Exhibit A
attached hereto (the "Property"), which Property is currently owned by CCG, LLC (the
"Owner") by virtue of a certain W atTanty Deed October 18, 2006, recorded in the Cumberland
County Registry of Deeds in Book 24482, pg 140
WHEREAS, the Property is located in the Medium Density Residential (MOR) zoning
district (the "MDR Zoning District") as provided in Section 204.3 of the Zoning Ordinance

co11.~1~+1r1 ~

o..P O..o")

WHEREAS, the Developer intend to develop the Property as a six: (6 HH:it mttltiplex
-eond3ffi:~tt~1 ettilding, subject to the tenns and conditions set forth herein (the "Project");
f.L~\
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WHEREAS, in order for the Project to be financially feasible for the construction and
sale of residential dwelling units while meeting all applicable codes and ordinances, certain
amendments with respect to density and setbacks of the Zoning Ordinance are required ; and
WHEREAS, the Town and the Developer desire to enter into a Contract Zoning
Agreement relating to the Property, subject to the terms and conditions set forth herein.
NOW THEREFORE, pursuant to the provisions of 30-A M.R.S.A. § 4352(8) and Section
606 of the Cumberland Zoning Ordinance (as amended), the Cumberland Town Council hereby
finds that this Amended and Restated Contract Zoning Agreement:
A)
is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan duly adopted by the Town of
Cumberland on June 22, 1998; and

B)
establishes a contract zone area consistent with the existing and permitted uses in
the original zone of the area involved; and
C)
only includes conditions and restrictions which relate to the physical development
and future operation of the proposed development; and
D)
imposes those conditions and restrictions which are necessary and appropriate for
the protection of the public health, safety and general welfare of the Town of Cumberland.
The parties agree as follows:
I.

Establishment of the Contract Zone:

The Town hereby agrees that the Prope1iy as described herein shall be a contract zone
(the "Contract Zone") pursuant to the provisions of 30-A M.R.S.A. § 4352(8) and Section 606
of the Cumberland Zoning Ordinance. This Agreement shall create an overlay zone. Except as
expressly modified or otherwise stated herein, the Prope1iy shall be subject to the requirements
of the underlying MDR Zoning District, as the same may be amended from time to time, together
with all lot requirements and general requirements not modified herein.

II.

Permitted Uses Within the Contract Zone:

The development permitted within the Contract Zone established in paragraph I above
shall be as follows:
A)
The Project, consisting of six (6) residential condominium units, shall be a
pennitted use within the Contract Zone; provided, however, that the following use
restrictions shall apply to the Project:
(1) Elderly Housing. All dwelling units within the Project shall be
developed exclusively as "55 or Over" housing in accordance with the Housing for Older
Persons Act (the "Fair Housing Act") 1995, Pub.L. No. I 04-76, I 09 Stat. 787, and the
regulations romulgated thereunder at 24 C.F.R. § 100.303 ;
(2) Affordable Housing. Two (2) dwelling units of the Project shall be
designated and used exclusively for occupancy as "low income" household, which shall
have the same meaning as the Federal median income by family size for "low income"
households as published by the Depa1iment of Housing and Urban Development
("HUD") for the applicable Metropolitan Statistical Area ("MSA") of Portland - South
Portland - Biddeford; and
B)
All other permitted uses m the underlying zoning district shall be
permitted on the Prope1iy.

III.

Restrictions within the Contract Zone:
A)

The setbacks within the Contract Zone shall be as follows:
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(1) The setbacks for the multiplex condominium building shall be:

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Rear: The rear yard setback shall be 30' (50' MDR)
Front: From Main Street the setback shall be 35'.
Side: The setback shall be 20' (50' combined)

B)
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the MOR Zoning
District ordinance or otherwise provided by the Zoning Ordinance, the Property shall
satisfy all unit density and minimum lot size requirements for the Project within the
Contract Zone.
C)
The buildings and improvements compnsmg the Project shall be
constructed in accordance with the following additional requirements:
(1)
Condominium Building with Garage. There shall be three (2)-unit
multiplex condominium buildings with approximately 2,700 square feet footprint
(2)
Height, Lighting, and Landscaping.
The buildings and
improvements on the Property shall comply with all applicable height
restrictions, lighting requirements, and landscaping requirements under the
Town's Site Plan Ordinance and Zoning Ordinance.
(3)
Entrance to Main Street. The entrance for the access drive to the
Project shall be located on Main Street, on the southerly boundary of the
Property.
(4)
A vinyl coated chain link fence shall be installed on both property
lines abutting the High School. Said fence shall be a minimum of 4' in height.
(5)
A vegetated buffer shall be planted along the northerly property
line abutting the Turner prope1iy. Said buffer shall be approved by the Planning
Board.
(6)
The interior p1ivate road shall be constructed to Town Standards
except that an 18' wide pavement with 3.5" in final thickness shall be permitted. The
underlying gravel shall meet Town specifications, but shall be 24 ' in width and shall
centered on the pavement.
D)
The condominium documents for the Project, including the Declaration of
condominium to be recorded in the Cumberland County Registry of Deeds, shall
expressly include covenants and restrictions establishing the Elderly Housing and
Affordable Housing restrictions set forth in Parts II (A) (1) and (2) of this Agreement,
and such covenants and restlictions shall specifically include, without limitation, a
requirement for the unit owners' association of the condominium to conduct an annual
review and report to verify compliance with such Elderly Housing and Affordable
Housing restrictions. The proposed Declaration of condominium shall be submitted to
the Town Planning Board for review in connection with the Subdivision review for the
Project, and such Declaration shall be satisfactory to the Planning Board and Town's
legal counsel as a condition to such Subdivision review.
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) Cumberland Ctr. Group will relinquish its rights to use Osgood Drive in
exchange for the towns assistance with obtaining an agreement from SAD5 l to connect
onto the water and sewer which are private and go down the side of Osgood Drive.

IV.

Other Reviews:

Except as othe1wise set forth herein, the Cumberland Planning Board shall have review
authority under the applicable provisions of the Cumberland Subdivision and Zoning Ordinances
and also shall have the authority to impose conditions of approval pursuant to said Ordinances
relating to the development and construction of the Project. Notwithstanding anything to the
contrary contained in the Zoning Ordinance, the Project: (1) shall be exempt under Section 406A of the Zoning Ordinance from Planning Board review and the related standard~plicable to
Multiplex Dwellings; and (2) shall be exempt from Site Plan review under Section 206 of the
Zoning Ordinance, except as otherwise expressly set forth under Paii IIl(C)(3) of this
Agreement.

V.

Miscellaneous Provisions:

1.
Survival Clause: The terms and conditions of this Agreement shall run with the
land and be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of the respective successors, heirs and
assigns of the parties hereto except as specifically set forth herein. This Agreement shall not be
assignable without the prior approval of the Cumberland Town Council, provided, however, that
the Developer may assign this Agreement without such approval to a corporate entity or limited
liability company solely owned and organized by the Developer for the purpose of developing
the Project. A true copy of this Agreement shall be recorded in the Cumberland County Registry
of Deeds.

2.
Further Assurances: In order to effectively and properly implement this
Agreement, the parties agree to negotiate in good faith the terms and conditions of such further
instruments and agreements as may be reasonably necessary from time to time to give effect to
this Agreement.
4.
Maine Agreement: This contract is a Maine agreement, entered into in the State
of Maine and shall be governed by and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of
Maine.
5.
Binding Covenants: The above-stated restrictions, provisions, and conditions are
an essential part of this contract and shall rnn with the subject premises, shall bind the
Developer, its successors and assigns with respect to the Project or any part thereof or any
interest therein, and any party in possession or occupancy of said prope1iy or any paii thereof,
and shall inure to the benefit of and be enforceable by, the Town, by and through its duly
authorized representatives. This Agreement may not be amended except by mutual written
agreement by the parties.
6.
Severability: In the event any one or more clauses of this Agreement shall be
held to be void or unenforceable for any reason by any court of competent jurisdiction, such
clause or clauses shall be deemed to be severable and of no force or effect in such jurisdiction,
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and the remainder of this Agreement shall be deemed to be valid and in full force and effect, and
the terms of this Agreement shall be equitably adjusted if possible so as to compensate the
appropriate party for any consideration lost because of the elimination of such clause or clauses.

7.

Enforcement. The Town shall also have the ability to enforce any breach of this
Agreement or any other violation of the Zoning Ordinance through the provisions of 30-A
M.R.S.A. § 4452.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto caused this Agreement to be
executed as of the day and year first above written.
WITNESS:

Town of Cumberland

Name:

By:_ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ __
William R. Shane
Town Manager

Osgood Village Development

Name:
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CuMBERLAND, MAINE
290 Tuttle Road

Cumberland Center, Maine 04021-9321
Telephone (207) 829-5559 • Fax (207) 829-2214

December 21, 2006
SUBJECT:

Main Street Senior Housing Project

The Cumberland Town Council will hold a public hearing at 7:00 p .m., Monday,
January 8, 2007, in the Town Council Chambers, 290 Tuttle Road, to receive a request
from developers David Swan and Rick Wortley to construct seven units of senior housing
at 317 Main Street - a one acre parcel immediately adjacent to Osgood Drive and across
the street from the Food Stop. A red home sits on the site cmTently.
The developers are seeking a Contract Zone to increase the building density from
the permitted two units or duplex to seven units located within three buildings (see
attached diagrams). The Council must determine there is a public benefit when
considering a Contract Zone request. The developers believe there is a demand for
additional senior housing and proposes two of the seven units be designated as affordabl e
under the Maine State Housing Association's guidelines. This proposal will require
Planning Board review under the Site Plan and Subdivision Ordinances. The Town
Council's January gth public hearing is the first step in a multi-step process which will
provide additional opportunities for public participation.
The meeting will begin with a presentation by the developer followed by a public
hearing to receive comments from the interested public. Written comments will also be
accepted prior to the meeting and distributed to the Town Council. Please mail written
comments to my office or submit via email to wshane@cumberlandmaine.com.
The attached information and language regarding Contract Zone requirements
will be posted on the town's website (www.cumberlandmaine.com). The Town Council
and I encourage you to share your comments related to this proposal. Please contact me
with any questions.
Sincerely,

v~vttf-winiam R. Shane
Town Manager
Cc: Cumberland Town Council

I

Notice of Decision
Date: February 28, 2006

To:

William Shane
Town Manager
Town of Cumberland
290 Tuttle Road
Cwnberland, ME 04021

Re:

Amendments to Zoning Ordinance Section 606 Contract Zoning
M

This is to advise you that on February 21, 2006 the Planning Board voted
to recommend to the Town Council the adoption of the proposed
amendment changes fo the Zoning Ordinance Section 606 Contract
Zoning.
Findings of Fact:

None

Waivers granted:

None

Waivers Denied:

None

Standard Conditions of Approval
This approval is dependent upon and limited to the proposals and plans contained in the
application and supporting documents submitted and affinned to by the applicant. Any
variation from the plans, proposals and supporting documents, except deminimus changes
as so determined by the Town Planner which do not affect approval standards, is subject
to review and approval of the Planning Board prior to implementation.

Cumberland Plaruung Board

Thomas E. Powers, Board Chair

EXHIBITB
Age 55 Restrictions

All units must be occupied by at least one person 55 or older at all times, excepting
only;_ ill_units which provide housing for persons essential to the operation of- the
condominium Property or persons who take care of other handicapped residents of the Property,;_
and (ii) with respect to units in which the sole age 55 occupant has died or has been forced to
vacate his or her occupancy for medical reasons leaving only persons under age 55 in
occupancy, the Board of Directors of the Association may allow such persons to remain in
occupancy of the unit for up to twelve ( 12) months following the death or termination of
occupancv for medical reasons. Notwithstanding the foregoing exceptions. in any event at least
80% of the units shall be occupied by persons age 55 or older at all times.
_ _ _The Association shall establish Rules and Regulations implementing these requirements
. These restrictions shall be interpreted so as to comply with the "Housing for Older Persons
Act 1995, Pub.L. No.104-76,_109 Stat._787" and the Town of Cumberland Zoning Ordinance
Section 204.+8.3.
All owners and occupants of units shall comply with the following requirements, and
the Rules and Regulations of the Association may adopt and amend such further requirements
as may be necessary or appropriate to comply with these requirements:
1. All property advertisements to include language on the age 55 restriction
2. Leases & Deeds must contain 55 or older language and a requirement that occupants
provide the Association with proof of their compliance with the age 55_provisions
3. All occupants shall respond to the Association's annual "resident surveys" which responses
shall be maintained by the Association's Secretary

4. All occupants required must furnish such verification of age as may be required by the
Association.

Declaration
30
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Eileen Wyatt
Elwyatt363@hotmail.com
To :

William Shane <wshane@cumberlandmaine.com>
Peter Bingham <peter.bingham@energyeast.com>
Bob Vail
<vailgenerall@aol.com>

Re: 317 Main St. Proposed Project
I will not be able to attend the Town Council meeting Jan 8111 since I have a Portland
Water District meeting the same night.
In reading the projections for SAD #51 in the Comprehensive Planning Committee
material, it struck me that the property at 317 Main St. would better serve the community
as adjacent parking for the school. The growth projected for the school would require
many more parking spaces for staff, students and visitors. How unfortunate for this
convenient lot to be used for housing for residents 55 and older, and to have the residents
endure the clatter, activity, and other noise generated by the comings and goings at the
school.
In the big plan, housing was proposed in the Doane property area which could have a
quiet residential section. The Doane property is much more suitable for this development
project.

If a variance is given to develop 6 or 7 units at 317 Main St., would this not raise a
question as to Dr. Hansen's project denial (at the comer of Main St. and Tuttle Rd.) He
proposed 4 apartments at a cost to recover his investment and was not given the zoning
change.
SAD #51 could bargain with the owners of 317 Main St., take it at fair market value, by
eminent domain, or the town could arrange a swap with the right for the developers to
create housing on the Doane property.
Sincerely,
Eileen Wyatt
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William Shane
From:

Wildes family [wildes@maine.rr.com)

Sent:

Monday, January 08 , 2007 4:21 PM

To:

William Shane

Subject: Swan project
Bill,
We would like to register our strong support of Dave Swan's condo project on Main Street!
The need is here, the need is now, and this would be a great addition to an already great town.
We've been residents for over 14 years, will have 2 Greely grads, and our decision about where to live after
their graduation will depend greatly on availability and affordability of places like this project.
The future of towns and land is in clustered communities - as you know, for many reasons.
This is, in our opinion, a fine opportunity for Cumberland to step up and do the right thing!
Please vote for this project tonight.
Thank,
Nancy & Bruce Wildes
379 Blanchard Rd . Ext.

1/8/2007
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William Shane
From:

Bob Crosen [RCrosen@maine.rr.com)

Sent:

Saturday, January 06, 2007 9:23 PM

To:

William Shane

Subject:

Fw: 317 main Street Condo Proposal

Attachments: "AVG certification"
Dear Mr. Shane,
Would you please give this letter to Mr. Moriarty for me so that he will have it for Monday night's meeting. Thank
you very much .
Bob Crosen

----- Original Message ----From: Bob Crosen
To: smoriarty@nhdlaw.com
Sent: Saturday, January 06, 2007 6:49 PM
Subject: 317 main Street Condo Proposal
Stephen Moriarty, Chairman, Town Council
Town of Cumberland, Maine
Re: 317 Main Street Condo proposal
Dear Mr. Moriarty ,
As a senior citizen who has been a resident of Cumberland for the past 46 years, I have been closely following
the discussion regarding the proposed 6 unit condo project of David Swan and Richard Wortley. I believe that this
is the type of project needed in Cumberlabd to take care of the needs of those of us who love living in this
community and are getting to the age where it is becoming more and more difficult to maintain our homes. And it
is so nice to see one that might be constructed in the center of town for convenient walking to a store, post office
and doctor and dentist offices.
I understand that there will be a redesign of the school access road and parking lot which will relieve that part of
Main Street from the heavy early morning and mid-afternoon school traffic. And , with the project aimed at older
residents, it would seem that the traffic flow from that project would have no negative impact on the other
residents of that area; rather, there should be a great reduction in overall traffic flow.
I sincerely hope that the council gives favorible consideration to this project since I believe it is what the planners
are trying to encourage, what will benefit the older residents of the town, and is a project that will add to the tax
income without adding proportionate service expenses (education, water, sewer, roads, etc.).
I have reviewed the plans and believe the design of the proposed condos and their layout on the property will be
an attractive addition and replace a home that was allowed to fall into such a state of disrepair as to be a
detraction from our town .
Sincerely,
Robert G. Crosen
12 Hillcrest Drive

1/8/2007

William Shane
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Nina Knight [ngery@gwi.net]
Sunday, January 07, 2007 9:56 PM
Steve Moriarty; George Turner; William Stiles; Donna Damon; Jeff Porter; Shirley Storey-King;
Ron Copp; William Shane; Nadeen Daniels
317 Main Street [text]

To:
Cumberland Town Council
From:
Nina Knight, 13 Woodside Drive , Cumberland Center

RE:
317 Main Street Contract Zone
I urge you to support the contract zone and refer such request to the Planning Board for
review and recommendation .
I believe t h e project, as proposed by Davi d Swan and Rick Wortley , will preserve and
enhance the long held rural residential character of Cumberl and Center which has attracted
me and so ma n y oth ers to this town. It will allow Cumberland ' s older cit i zens an
opportunity to live in the heart of the t o wn ' s center , close to a year round market , the
Farmer ' s Market in the summer , a post office , town library , and thriving school
environment . It wi l l be a benefit not only for those who l i v e there but a l so the
community ' s business and educational interests .
I know for a fact that some senior citizens prefer the idea of living in an environment
that is near to other age groups rather than in l arge developments housing ONLY senior
citizens. This small, attractive project can only improve the town ' s compatibi l ity ; and so
much more so than a paved
parking lot.
I believe that David Swan and Rick Wortley ' s development and design work wi l l be of the
highest integri ty , quality , and design and since they themselves live in Cumberland Center
you can be assured they have the same con cern for preserving the unique character that is
Cumberland Center.
Than k you for your time .
Nina Gery Knight
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Updated contract

William Shane

---------·------------·----·
From:

Thomas F. Jewell, Esq . [tjewell@jewellandboutin .com]

Sent:

Friday, January 05 , 2007 4:52 PM

To:

'Jane Swan'; William Shane

Subject: RE: Updated contract [mx]

The contract zone document looks good to me.

From: Jane Swan [mailto:jswan001@maine.rr.com]
Sent: Friday, January 05, 2007 12:52 PM
To: tjewell@jewellandboutin.com; William Shane
Subject: Updated contract
Tom,
Please review attached document and make changes on highlighted sections if you feel necessary.
Thanks
Dave
Please forward to Bill Shane, Town Manager
William Shane
wshane@cumberlandmaine.com

1/8/2007
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CONTRACT ZONING AGREEMENT
BY AND BETWEEN THE TOWN OF CUMBERLAND

OSGOOD VILLAGE DEVELOPMENT
Regarding a 1 +/- Acre Parcel of Land, Main Street, Cumberland, Maine
This Contract Zoning Agreement is entered into this _ _ day of
, 2006, by and between the
Town of Cumberland, a municipal corporation (the "Town"), and Osgood Village Development a Maine
limited liability company with a business address of XXXXXX, Cumberland, Maine 04021 , it's nominee or
assigns (the "Developer"), pursuant to the Conditional and Contract Rezoning Provisions set forth in 30-A
M.R.S.A. Section 4352 (the "Act") and Section 606 of the Cumberland Zoning Ordinance, as amended (the
"Zoning Ordinance").
WHEREAS, the property subject to this Agreement consists of a 1.0 +/- Acre parcel of unimproved real
estate located on Main Street, in Cumberland, Maine, identified on the Town's Tax Assessor Map as Map
,
Lot
, as more particularly described in the Exhibit A attached hereto (the "Property"), which Property is
currently owned by XXXXX (the "Owner") by virtue of a certain Warranty Deed dated XXXXXX, recorded in
the Cumberland County Registry of Deeds in XXXXXX;
WHEREAS, the Property is located in the Medium Density Residential (MDR) zoning district (the
"MDR Zoning District") as provided in Section 204.3 of the Zoning Ordinance

WHEREAS, the Developer has entered into a Purchase and Sale Agreement-Land Only, dated
November 2, 2005, as amended (the "Purchase and Sale Agreement"), pursuant to which the Developer
has agreed to purchase the Property from the Owner;
WHEREAS, the Developer intend to develop the Property as a six (6) unit multiplex condominium
building, subject to the terms and conditions set forth herein (the "Project");
WHEREAS, in order for the Project to be financially feasible for the construction and sale of residential
dwelling units while meeting all applicable codes and ordinances, certain amendments with respect to density
and setbacks of the Zoning Ordinance are required; and
WHEREAS, the Town and the Developer desire to enter into a Contract Zoning Agreement relating to
the Property, subject to the tenns and conditions set forth herein.
NOW THEREFORE, pursuant to the provisions of 30-A M.R.S.A. § 4352(8) and Section 606 of the
Cumberland Zoning Ordinance (as amended), the Cumberland Town Council hereby finds that this Amended
and Restated Contract Zoning Agreement:
A)
1998;and

is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan duly adopted by the Town of Cumberland on June 22,

B)
establishes a contract zone area consistent with the existing and permitted uses in the original
zone of the area involved; and

C) · only includes conditions and restrictions which relate to the physical development and future
operation of the proposed development; and
D)
imposes those conditions and restrictions which are necessary and appropriate for the protection
of the public health, safety and general welfare of the Town of Cumberland.
The parties agree as follows:

I.

Establishment of the Contract Zone:

The Town hereby agrees that the Property as described herein shall be a contract zone (the "Contract
Zone") pursuant to the provisions of 30-A M.R.S.A. § 4352(8) and Section 606 of the Cumberland Zoning
Ordinance. This Agreement shall create an overlay zone. Except as expressly modified or otherwise stated
herein, the Property shall be subject to the requirements of the underlying MDR Zoning District, as the same
may be amended from time to time, together with all lot requirements and general requirements not modified
herein.

II.

Permitted Uses Within the Contract Zone:

The development permitted within the Contract Zone established in paragraph I above shall be as
follows:
A)
The Project, consisting of a six (6) unit multiplex condominium building, shall be a
pe1mitted use within the Contract Zone; provided, however, that the following use restrictions shall
apply to the Project:
(I) Elderly Housing. All dwelling units within the Project shall be developed
exclusively as "62 or Over" housing in accordance with the Housing for Older Persons Act (the "Fair
Housing Act") 1995, Pub.L. No. l 04-76, 109 Stat. 787, and the regulations promulgated thereunder at
24 C.F.R. § 100.303;

(2) Affordable Housing. Two (2) dwelling units of the Project shall be designated and
used exclusively for occupancy as "low income" household, which shall have the same meaning as the
Federal median income by family size for "low income" households as published by the Depai1ment of
Housing and Urban Development ("HUD") for the applicable Metropolitan Statistical Area ("MSA") of
Portland - South Portland - Biddeford; and
B)
Property.

III.

All other permitted uses in the underlying zoning district shall be permitted on the

Restrictions within the Contract Zone:
A)

The setbacks within the Contract Zone shall be as follows:
(1) The setbacks for the multiplex condominium building shall be:

(i)

Rear: The rear yard setback shall be 30' (50' MDR)

(ii)
(iii)

Front: From Main Street the setback shall be 35'.
Side: The setback shall be 20' (50' combined)
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• B)
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the MOR Zoning District
ordinance or othe1wise provided by the Zoning Ordinance, the Property shall satisfy all unit density and
minimum lot size requirements for the Project within the Contract Zone.
C)
The buildings and improvements comprising the Project shall be constructed m
accordance with the following additional requirements:
(1)
Condominium Building with Garage. There shall be three (2)-unit multiplex
condominium buildings with approximately 2,700 square feet footprint
(2)
Height, Lighting, and Landscaping. The buildings and improvements on the
Prope1ty shall comply with all applicable height restrictions, lighting requirements, and
landscaping requirements under the Town's Site Plan Ordinance and Zoning Ordinance.
(3)
Entrance to Main Street. The entrance for the access drive to the Project shall be
located on Main Street, on the southerly boundary of the Property.
(4)
A vinyl coated chain link fence shall be installed on both property
lines abutting the High School. Said fence shall be a minimum of 4' in height.

(5)
A vegetated buffer shall be planted along the n01therly property line abutting the
Turner property. Said buffer shall be approved by the Planning Board.
(6)
The interior private road shall be constructed to Town Standards except that an
18' wide pavement with 3 .5" in final thickness shall be pennitted. The underlying gravel shall meet
Town specifications, but shall be 24' in width and shall centered on the pavement.
D)
The condominium documents for the Project, including the Declaration of condominium
to be recorded in the Cumberland County Registry of Deeds, shall expressly include covenants and
restrictions establishing the Elderly Housing and Affordable Housing restrictions set forth in Parts II (A)
(1) and (2) of this Agreement, and such covenants and restrictions shall specifically include, without
limitation, a requirement for the unit owners' association of the condominium to conduct an annual
review and report to verify compliance with such Elderly Housing and Affordable Housing restrictions.
The proposed Declaration of condominium shall be submitted to the Town Planning Board for review in
connection with the Subdivision review for the Project, and such Declaration shall be satisfactory to the
Planning Board and Town's legal counsel as a condition to such Subdivision review.

E) The Developer shall relinquish any future rights to access the road now or formerly
known as Osgood Drive
IV.

Other Reviews:

Except as otherwise set forth herein, the Cumberland Planning Board shall have review authority under
the applicable provisions of the Cumberland Subdivision and Zoning Ordinances and also shall have the
authority to impose conditions of approval pursuant to said Ordinances relating to the development and
construction of the Project. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the Zoning Ordinance, the
Project: ( 1) shall be exempt under Section 406-A of the Zoning Ordinance from Planning Board review and the
related standards applicable to Multiplex Dwellings; and (2) shall be exempt from Site Plan review under
Section 206 of the Zoning Ordinance, except as otherwise expressly set f01th under Part III(C)(3) of this
Agreement.
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V.

Miscellaneous Provisions:

l.
Survival Clause: The terms and conditions of this Agreement shall run with the land and be
binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of the respective successors, heirs and assigns of the parties hereto
except as specifically set forth herein. This Agreement shall not be assignable without the prior approval of the
Cumberland Town Council, provided, however, that the Developer may assign this Agreement without such
approval to a corporate entity or limited liability company solely owned and organized by the Developer for the
purpose of developing the Project. A true copy of this Agreement shall be recorded in the Cumberland County
Registry of Deeds.

2.
Further Assurances: In order to effectively and properly imp~ement this Agreement, the parties
agree to negotiate in good faith the terms and conditions of such further instruments and agreements as may be
reasonably necessary from time to time to give effect to this Agreement.
4.
Maine Agreement: This contract is a Maine agreement, entered into in the State of Maine and
shall be governed by and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of Maine.
5.
Binding Covenants: The above-stated restrictions, provisions, and conditions are an essential
part of this contract and shall run with the subject premises, shall bind the Developer, its successors and assigns
with respect to the Project or any part thereof or any interest therein, and any party in possession or occupancy
of said prope1ty or any part thereof, and shall inure to the benefit of and be enforceable by, the Town, by and
through its duly authorized representatives. This Agreement may' not be amended except by mutual written
agreement by the parties.

6.
Severability: In the event any one or more clauses of this Agreement shall be held to be void or
unenforceable for any reason by any comt of competent jurisdiction, such clause or clauses shall be deemed to
be severable and of no force or effect in such jurisdiction, and the remainder of this Agreement shall be deemed
to be valid and in full force and effect, and the terms of this Agreement shall be equitably adjusted if possible so
as to compensate the appropriate party for any consideration lost because of the elimination of such clause or
clauses.
7.
Enforcement. The Town shall also have the ability to enforce any breach of this Agreement or
any other violation of the Zoning Ordinance through the provisions of 30-A M .R.S.A. § 4452.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, tpe parties have hereunto caused this Agreement to be executed as of the day
and year first above written.

WITNESS:

Town of Cumberland

Name:

William R. Shane
Town Manager

Osgood Village Development

Name:
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CONTRACT ZONING AGREEMENT
BY AND BETWEEN THE TOWN OF CUMBERLAND

COTTAGE FARM DEVELOPMENT, LLC
Regarding a .60 +/- Acre Parcel of Land, Main Street, Cumberland, Maine
This Contract Zoning Agreement is entered. into this 2j_ day of ~s,v-.f\ , 2006, by
and between the Town of Cumberland, a municipal corporation (the "Town"), and Cottage
Farm Development, LLC, a Maine limited liability company with a business address of 14
Hedgerow Drive, Cumberland, Maine 04021, it's nominee or assigns (the "Developer"),
pursuant to the Conditional and Contract Rezoning Provisions set forth in 30-A M.R.S.A.
Section 4352 (the "Act") and Section 606 of the Cumberland Zoning Ordinance, as amended
(the "Zoning Ordinance").
WHEREAS, the property subject to this Agreement consists of a .60 +/- Acre parcel of
unimproved real estate located on Main Street, in Cumberland, Maine, identified on the Town's
Tax Assessor Map as Map 13-A, Lot 12-A, as more particularly described in the Exhibit A
attached hereto (the "Property"), which Property is cunently owned by Cot1age Fann Road,
LLC (the "Owner") by virtue of a certain Warranty Deed dated May 18, 2000, recorded in the
Cumberland County Registry of Deeds in Book 15486, Page 40;
WHEREAS, the Property is located in the Medimn Density Residential (MDR) zoning
district (the "MDR Zoning District") as provided in Section 204.3 of the Zoning Ordinance
WHEREAS, the Developer has entered into a Pmchase and Sale Agreement-Land Only,
dated November 2, 2005, as amended (the "Purchase and Sale Agreement"), pursuant to which
the Developer has agreed to purchase the Properly from the Owner;
WHEREAS; the Developer intend to develop the Property as a four (4) unit multiplex
condominium building, subject to the terms and conditions set forth herein (the "Project");
WHEREAS, in order for the Project to be financially feasible for the construction and
sale of residential dwelling units while meeting all applicable codes and ordinances, certain
amendments with respect to density and setbacks of the Zoning Ordinance are required; and
WHEREAS, the Town and the Developer desire to enter into a Contract Zoning
Agreement relating to the Property, subject to the terms and conditions set forth herein.
NOW THEREFORE, pursuant to the provisions of 30-A M.R.S .A. § 4352(8) and Section
606 of the Cumberland Zoning Ordinance (as amended), the Cumberland Town Council hereby
finds that this Amended and Restated Contract Zoning Agreement:

A)
is consistent w ith the Comprehensive Plan duly adopted by the Town of
Cumberland on June 22, 1998; and
B)
establishes a contract zone area consistent with the existing and permitted uses in
the original zone of the area involved; and
C)
only includes conditions and restrictions which relate to the physical development
and future operation of the proposed development; and

D)
imposes those conditions and restrictjons which are necessary and appropriate for
the protection of the public health, safety and general welfare of the Town of Cumberland.
The parties agree as follows:

I.

Establishment of the Contract Zone:

The Town hereby agrees that the Property as described herein shall be a contract zone
(the "Contract Zone") pursuant to the provisions of 30-A M.R.S.A. § 4352(8) and Section 606
of the Cumberland Zoning Ordinance. This Agreement shall create an overlay zone. Except as
expressly modified or otherwise stated herein, the Property shall be subject to the requirements
of the underlying MDR Zoning District, as the same may be amended from time to time, together
with all lot requirements and general requirements not modified herein.
II.

Permitted Uses Within the Contract Zone:

The development permitted within the Contract Zone established in paragraph I above
shall be as follows:
A)
The Project, consisting of a four (4) unit multiplex condominium building,
shall be a permitted use within the Contract Zone; provided, h owever, that the fo llowing
use restrictions shall apply to the Project:

(1) Elderly Housing. All dwelling units within the Project shall be
o ed exclusive! as "62 or Over" housing in accordance with the Housing for Older
Persons Act (the " i air Housmg Act") 1 9 , ub.L. No.104-76, 109 Stat. 787, and the
regulations promulgated thereunder at 24 C.F.R. § 100.303;
(2) Affordable Housing. Two (2) dwelling units of the Project shall be
designated and used exclusively for occupancy as "low income" household, which shall
have the san1e meaning as the Federal median income by family size for "low income"
households as published by the Department of Housing and Urban Development
("HUD") for the applicable Metropolitan Statistical Area ("MSA") of Portland - South
Portland - Biddeford; and
B)
All other permitted uses m the underlying zoning district shall be
permitted on the Prope1ty.
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III.

Restrictions within the Contract Zone:
A)

The setbacks within the Contract Zone shall be as follows:

( 1) The setbacks for the multiplex condominium bui lding shall be:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Rear: The rear yard setback shall be 35 '
Front from Cottage Farms Road: The setback shall be 25'.
Front from Main Street: The setback shall be 30'.

(2) The setbacks for the garage structure shall be:
(i)
Rear: The rear· yard setback shall be 3 5'.
(ii)
Side: The side yard setback shall be IO'.
(iii)
Front: The front yard setback shall be 30'.
B)
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the MOR Zoning
District ordinance or otherwise provided by the Zoning Ordinance, the Property shall
satisfy all unit density and minimmn lot size requirements for the Project within the
Contract Zone.

C)
The buildings and improvements compnsmg the Project shall be
constructed in accordance with the following additional requirements:
(I)
Garage Structure. There shall be one, four ( 4 )-car garage as a
detached structure, approximately 1008 square feet in size, with each garage bay
being approximately 252 square feet in size;
(2)
Condominium Building. There shall be one (4)-unit multiplex
condominium building with approximately 4,000 square feet of living space.;
two (2) of the four (4) dwelling units shall be approximately 950 square feet in
size, and two (2) of the four (4) dwelling units shall be approximately 1,050
square feet in size;
(3)
Height, Lighting, and Landscaping.
The buildings and
improvements on the Property shall comply with all applicable height
restrictions, lighting requirements, and landscaping requirements under the
Town's Site Plan Ordinance and Zoning Ordinance.
(4)
Entrance to Main Street. The entrance for the access drive to the
Project shall be located on Main Street, on the southerly boundary of the
Property.
D)
The condominium documents for the Project, including the Declaration of
condominium to be recorded in the Cumberland County Registry of Deeds, shall
expressly include covenants and restrictions establishing the Elderly Housing and
Affordable Housing restrictions set forth in Pru1s II (A) (I) and (2) of this Agreement,
ru1d such covenants and restrictions shall specifically include, without limitation, a
requirement for the unit owners' association of the condominium to conduct an annual
review ru1d report to verify compliance with such Elderly Housing and Affordable
Housing restrictions. The proposed Declaration of condominium shall be submitted to
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the Town Plruming Board for review in connection with the Subdivision review for the
Project, and such Declaration shall be satisfactory to the Planning Board and Town's
legal counsel as a condition to such Subdivision review.
IV.

Other Reviews:

Except as otherwise set forth herein, the Cumberland Plmming Board shall have review
authority under the applicable provisions of the Cwnberland Subdivision and Zoning Ordinances
and also shall have the authority to impose conditions of approval pursuant to said Ordinances
relating to the development and construction of the Project. Notwithstanding anything to the
contrary contained in the Zoning Ordinance, the Project: (l) shall be exempt under Section 406A of the Zoning Ordinance from Planning Board review and the related standards applicable to
Multiplex Dwellings; and (2) shall be exempt from Site Plan review under Section 206 of the
Zoning Ordinance, except as otherwise expressly set forth under Part III(C)(3) of this
Agreement.
V.

Miscellaneous Provisions:

1.
Survival Clause: The terms and conditions of this Agreement shall run with the
land and be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of the respective successors, heirs and
assigns of the parties hereto except as specifically set forth herein. This Agreement shall not be
assignable without the prior approval of the Cumberland Town Council, provided, however, that
the Developer may assign this Agreement without such approval to a corporate entity or limited
liability company solely owned m1d organized by the Developer for the purpose of developing
the Project. A true copy of this Agreement shall be recorded in the Cumberland County Registry
of Deeds.

2.
Further Assurances: In order to effectively and properly implement this
Agreement, the parties agree to negotiate in good faith the terms and conditions of such further
instruments and agreements as may be reasonably necessary from time to time to give effect to
this Agreement.
4.
Maine Agreement: This contract is a Maine agreement, entered into in the State
of Maine and shall be governed by m1d enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of
Maine.
5.
Binding Covenants: The above-stated restrictions, provisions, m1d conditions are
an essential part of this contract m1d shall run with the subject premises, shall bind the
Developer, its successors m1d assigns with respect to the Project or any part thereof or any
interest therein, and any party in possession or occupancy of said property or any part thereof,
and shall inure to the benefit of and be enforceable by, the Town, by and through its duly
authorized representatives. This Agreement may not be amended except by mutual written
agreement by the parties.
6.
Severabilitv: In the event m1y one or more clauses of this Agreement shall be
held to be void or unenforceable for any reason by any court of competent jurisdiction, such

4

clause or clauses shall be deemed to be severable and of no force or effect in such jurisdiction,
and the remainder of this Agreement shall be deemed to be valid and in full force and effect, and
the te1111s of this Agreement shall be equitably adjusted if possible so as to compensate the
appropriate party for any consideration lost because of the elimination of such clause or clauses.
7.
Enforcement. The Town shall also have the ability to enforce any breach of this
Agreement or any other violation of the Zoning Ordinance tlu·ough the provisions of 30-A
M.R.S.A. § 4452.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto caused this Agreement to be
executed as of the day and year first above written.
WITNESS:
Town of Cumberland

By:_W--={l'-----"'-'L--'=-==--~William R. Shane
Town Manager

Cottage Farm Development, LLC

By2;-21J1
rune;
Guidi

Its: Manager
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Draft Changes to Section 606: Contract Zoning
1126/06
606. l In consideration of a request for change in zoning classification for a
particular property or group of properties under the provisions of Sec. 605, the
Town Council may impose certain restrictions on the use of the property where it
finds that such conditions are necessary to protect the public health, safety, and
general welfare, and when the Town CoWlcil seeks to advance desired land use
objectives not inconsistent with the Comprehensive Plan, and where such uses
provide a clear public pU1]ose or benefit.

606.2

606.3

Standards:
.1

Any zone change adopted pursuant to this section shall be
subject to a contractual agreement executed by authorized
representatives of both the property owner and the Town,
providing for the implementation and enforcement of the
conditions of the agreement;

.2

The agreement shall only include conditions which relate to
the physical development or operation of the property;

.3

Any zone change permitted under this section shall be
consistent with the Comprehensive Plan of the Town .

.4

The proposed contract zoning agreement shall clearly describe
the extent of variation (if any) from the lot standards for the
zone in which the parcel is located.

Conditions:
In considering the conditions for approving a zone change
under these provisions, the Town Council may consider the
following factors:
1. Limitations of the number and type of permitted uses
of the property;
2. The height and lot coverage of any structure;
3. The setback of any structure;
4. The lot standards.
5. The hours of operation for the proposed use.

6. The installation, operation and maintenance of
physical improvements such as parking lots, traffic
control devices, fencing, shrubbery and screening;
7. The creation of open space areas or buffer zones;
8. The dedication of property for public purposes, such
as streets, parks, utility systems, and conservation
easements.
606.4

Notice Requirements and Procedmes
.1 The Town Council shall hear the request for a contract zoning
proposal and decide whether to continue consideration of the
proposal by refening the matter to the Planning Board for an
advisory recommendation .
.2 In accordance with 30-A MRSA Sec. 4352(8) for contract
rezoning, the Planning Board shall hold a public hearing and
prior to it post a notice in the municipal office, publish it twice
in the newspaper and send it to the property owner and all
abutters within a 500' radius.
The notice shall include a map of the prope1ty and all lhe
proposed conditions and restrictions of the rezoning .
.3 The Planning Board shall make a reconunendation to the Town
Council on the proposal and its conformance with the Town's
Comprehensive Plan and land use goals. This recommendation
is advisory in nature: the Town Council may act independently
of the reconunendation of the Plaiming Board .
.4 The Town Council shall hold a public hearing, and following
aiw testimony, approve, modify or deny the contract zoning
request. If the Town Council modifies the proposal by doing
ai1y one or more of the following:

a.
b.
standards;

Add to the list of permitted uses;
Eliminate or make less restrictive performance

c.

Reduces setback requirements;

d.

Increases the density beyond that allowed in the

e.
Makes any other change or changes which
substantially modify the proposed agreement that was
presented to the Planning Board;
the proposal will need to be refened again to the Planning
Board for a public hearing and recommendation to the Council.
.5 The term of the contract zoning agreement shall be set forth in
the contract agreement. Any violation of the contract zoning
agreement shall be considered a violation of the Town's
Zoning Ordinance and sh3:11 be subject to enforcement under
the provisions of 30-A M .R.S.A . §4452. The contract zoning
agreement may include additional provision concerning
enforcement of specific provisions of the agreement.

204.13 Setback Overla Districts Ado ted effective 7/10/00

204.13 .1
Setback Overlay District 1
·
The following minimum setbacks are required for all structures in the Setback Overlay
District I:

fl

The setbacks shall be the lesser of the distance from the existing building to
the nearest property line or the stated limit below:

-

1.

Front: the setback for the underlying district;

2.

Side: 10'

3.

Rear: 25' principal structure (including decks and porches); IO' all
other buildings

204.13.2

Setback Overlay District 2.

The following minimum setbacks are required for all structures m the Setback
Overlay District 2:
The setbacks shall be the lesser of the distance from the existing building to
the nearest property line or the stated limit below:
A.

For the LDR District;

1.

Front: 50' provided that no front setback need be greater than the .
average depth of the existing front setbacks on the adjoining lots on
either side lots. A vacant lot shall be considered as having an existing
front setback requirement of 50'.

2.

Side: 15' and a combined setback of 35' for the principal structure
(including decks and porches); 8' all other buildings.

3.

Rear: 40' for the principal structure (including decks and porches);
except that for lots with an average depth of 100' or less, the setback
requirement for the principal structure shall be no less than 25% of the
average depth of the lot; 10' all other buildings.

For th@nd RR2 Districts;
1.

Front: 35' provided that no existing front setback need be greater than
the average depth of the front setbacks on the adjoining lots on either
side lots. A vacant lot shall be considered as having an existing front
setback requirement of35'.

'

•
Zoning Ordinance
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Town of Cumberland

204.3

Medium Density Residential District (MOR)
204.3.1 The following uses are permitted in the MOR district:
.1

.2
.3
.4

.5
.6

.7
204.3.2

Single family detached dwellings
Duplex dwellings and multiplex dwellings, so long as each such dwelling
is connected to sewer facilities, and provided that multiplex dwellings
are subject to the provisions of Sec. 4068. [Effective 5/15/89]
Timber Harvesting
Sewer pumping stations, subject to the provisions of Sec. 420.4;
Antennas as defined in Sec. 100, subject to Site Plan Review, and
Section 433. [adopted, effective 12/ 13/99]
Agriculture [adopted, effective 4/24/00]
Uses and buildings accessory to those above .
The following uses are allowed as special exceptions in the MOR
district, requiring the approval of the Board of Adjustment and Appeals:

Home occupations;
Above ground utility lines not located within public ways;
Accessory structures of public utilities, subject to Site Plan Review;
Municipal uses and buildings, subject to Site Plan Review;
Rel igious institutions, subject to Site Plan Review;
.6 Cemeteries, subject to Site Plan Review;
.7
Private schools, subject to Site Plan Review;
.8
Extraction and/or bulk storage of ground water or spring water, subject
to the provisions of Sec. 430;
.9
Residential Care Facilities (see Sec. 432); [Effective 9/14/88]
.10 Day care ce nters and nursery schools for no more th an 20 children,
subject to the provisions of Section 408A and Site Plan Review;
[Amended, effective 12/13/89, amended, effective 4/12/99]
. 12 Uses and buildings accessory to those above .
.1
.2
.3
.4
.5

204.3.3
.1
.2

.3

204.3.4

Zoning Ordinance

The following lot standards shall apply within the MOR district:
2 acre minimum lot size, except that the minimum lot size for lots se rved
by sewer shall be 1 acre; [Effective 5/15/89]
In the case of duplex or multiplex developments, the minimum lot area
per dwelling unit for a lot served by sewer shall be .5 acres; [Effective
5/15/89]
There shall be no less than 150 feet of lot frontage . [Amended, effective
8/10/98]
The following minimum setbacks are required for all structures in the MOR
district, except that sheds and driveways are permitted to a minimum
setback of fifteen (15) feet from the side and rear lot lines:
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.1
.2

.3

Zo ning Ordinance

Front:
Rear:
Side:

35 feet
50 feet
20 feet - combined width at least 50 feet.
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STATE:MAINE
PROGRAM

1 PERSON

2 PERSON

3 PERSON

4 PERSON

5 PERSON

6 PERSON

7 PERSON

8 PERSON

11400
19000
30450

13050
21750
34800

14700
24450
39150

16300
27200
43500

17650
29350
47000

18950
3 1500
50500

20250
33700
53950

21550
35850
57450

10350
17250
27600

11850
19700
31550

13300
22200
35500

14800
24650
39450

16000
26600
42600

17150
28600
45750

18350
30550
48900

19550
32550
52050

11400
19050
30450

13050
21750
34800

14650
24500
39150

16300
27200
43500

17600
29400
47000

18900
31550
50450

20200
33750
53950

21500
35900
57400

12150
20250
32400

13900
23100
37000

15600
26000
41650

17350
28900
46250

18750
3 1200
49950

20150
33500
53650

21500
35850
57350

22900
38150
61050

14300
23850
38200

16350
27300
43650

18400
30700
49100

20450
34100
54550

22100
36850
58900

23700
39550
63300

25350
42300
67650

27000
45000
72000

12900
21450
34350

14700
24500
39250

16550
27600
44150

18400
30650
49050

19850
33100
52950

21350
35550
56900

22800
38000
60800

24300
40450
64750

12800
2 1300
34050

14600
24300
38900

16450
27350
43800

18250
30400
48650

19700
32850
52550

21150
35250
56450

22650
37700
60350

24100
40150
64200

15400
25700
41100

17600
29350
46950

19800
33050
52850

22000
36700
58700

23750
39650
63400

25500
42550
68100

27300
45500
72800

29050
48450
77500

10350
17250
27600

11850
19700
31550

13300
22200
35500

14800
24650
39450

16000
26600
42600

17150
28600
45750

18350
30550
48900

19550
32550
52050

10350
17250
27600

11850
19700
31550

13300
22200
35500

14800
24650
39450

16000
26600
42600

17150
28600
45750

18350
30550
48900

19550
32550
52050

11200
18700
29900

12800
21350
34150

14400
24050
38450

16000
26700
42700

17300
28850
46100

18550
30950
49550

19850
33 100
52950

21100
35250
56350

Bangor, ME MSA
Bangor, ME HMFA
FY 2006 MFI: 51700

30% OF MEDIAN
VERY LOW INCOME
LOW-INCOME
Penobscot County, ME (part) HMFA
FY 2006 MFI: 45800
30% OF MEDIAN
VERY LOW INCOME
LOW-INCOME
Lewiston-Auburn, ME MSA
FY 2006 MFI: 54400
30% OF MEDIAN
VERY LOW INCOM E
LOW-INCOME
Portland-South Portland-Biddeford, ME MSA
Cumberland County, ME {part ) HMFA
FY 2006 MFI: 57800
30% OF MED IAN
VERY LOW INCOME
LOW - INCOME
Portland, ME HMFA
FY 2006 MF I : 68200
30% OF MEDIAN
VERY LOW INCOME
LOW-INCOME
Sagadahoc County, ME HMFA
FY 2006 MFI : 61300
30% OF MEDIAN
VERY LOW INCOME
LOW-INCOME
York County, ME {part) HMFA
FY 2006 MFI: 60800
30% OF MEDIAN
VERY LOW INCOME
LOW-I NCOME
York-Kittery-South Be rwick, ME HMFA
FY 2006 MFI: 73400
30% OF MEDIAN
VERY LOW INCOME
LOW-INCOME
Aroostook County, ME
FY 2006 MFI: 44500
30% OF MEDIAN
VERY LOW INCOME
LOW- INCOME
Frank l in County, ME
FY 2006 MF!: 46700
30% OF MEDIAN
VERY LOW INCOME
LOW- INCOME
Hancock Count y , ME
FY 2006 MFI: 53400
30% OF MEDIAN
VERY LOW INCOME
LOW-INCOME

- ---- -- - - -- --- -- --------- --! NC 0 ME L I M I TS----- -- -- - ------ - -------- ---

STATE:MAINE

1 PERSON

2 PERSON

3 PERSON

4 PERSON

5 PERSON

6 PERSON

7 PERSON

8 PERSON

30% OF MEDIAN
VERY LOW I NCOM E
LOW-INCOME

11350
18900
30250

12950
21600
34550

14600
24300
38900

16200
27000
43200

17500
29150
46650

18800
31300
50100

20100
33500
53550

21400
35650
57000

30% OF MEDIAN
VERY LOW INCOME
LOW-INCOME

11400
19050
30450

13050
21750
34800

14650
24500
39 150

16300
27200
43500

17600
29400
47000

18900
3 1550
50450

20200
33750
53950

21500
35900
57400

30% OF MEDIAN
VERY LOW INCOME
LOW -I NCOME

11 800
19650
31450

13500
22450
35900

15150
25250
40400

16850
28050
44900

18200
30300
48500

19550
32550
52100

20900
34800
55700

22250
37050
59250

30% OF MEDIAN
VERY LOW INCOME
LOW- I NCOME

10350
17250
27600

11850
19700
31550

13300
22200
35500

14800
24650
39450

16000
26600
42600

17150
28600
45750

18350
30550
48900

19550
32550
52050

30% OF MEDIAN
VE RY LOW INCOME
LOW-INCOME

10350
17250
27600

11850
19700
31550

13300
22200
35500

14800
24650
39450

16000
26600
42600

17150
28600
45750

18350
30550
48900

19550
32550
52050

30% OF MEDIAN
VERY LOW INCOME
LOW-INCOME

10350
17250
27600

11850
19700
31550

13300
22200
35500

14800
24650
39450

16000
26600
42600

17150
28600
45750

18350
30550
48900

19550
32550
52050

30% OF MEDIAN
VERY LOW INCOME
LOW-INCOME

10550
17550
28050

12050
20050
32100

13550
22550
36100

15050
25050
40100

16250
27050
43300

17450
29050
46500

18650
31050
49700

19850
33050
52950

30% OF MEDIAN
VERY LOW INCOME
LOW - INCOME

10350
17250
27600

11850
19700
31550

13300
22200
35500

14800
24650
39450

16000
26600
42600

17150
28600
45750

18350
30550
48900

19550
32550
52050

PROGRAM
Kennebec County, ME
FY 2006 MF! : 54000

Knox County, ME
FY 2006 MF!: 54400

Lincoln Count y , ME
FY 2006 MF!: 56100

Oxford County, ME
FY 2006 MFI : 48800

Piscataquis County , ME
FY 2006 MFI: 42600

Somers et County, ME
FY 2006 MFI: 45200

Wa l do County, ME
FY 2006 MFI : 50100

Washi ngton County, ME
FY 2006 MFI: 38800

07-03
Public hearing to set 2007 Shellfish Allocations
& Confirm Shellfish Warden Nominations

CUJJ!/BERLAND POLICE DEPARTMENT

Emergency
829-3 120

290 Tuttle Road
Cumberland, Maine 0402 1

Business
829-6391

"To Protect and Serve"
Fax

Joseph J . Charron
Chief

January 4, 2007
Ms. Nadeen Daniels
Town Clerk
Town of Cumberland

Dear Ms. Daniels,
Each year the Department of Marine Resources requires each town with a Municipal Shellfish
Ordinance nominate the Shellfish Wardens. In accordance with that requirement I am
recommending the Cumberland Town Council at the January 8, 2007 meeting nominate the
following individuals.
Joseph Charron
Thomas Burgess
Milton Calder
Charles Burnie
Thank you and the council for your attention to this matter. If you have any questions please call
me at 829-2210 ext. 207.

Respectful! y,

)~ G~

829-42 14
829-2211

Department of Marine Resources
Southern Maine Regional Office
72 Indian Carry Road, West Bath, ME 04530
Tel.IFax: (207) 443-514 7 E-mail: don.card@maine.gov

December 4, 2006

Nadeen Daniels, Clerk
Town of Cumberland
290 Tuttle Rd
Cumberland, ME 04021-9321
Re: 2007 Allocation Approval
Dear Nadeen:
We have reviewed the proposed shellfish license allocation request for 2007 and hereby approve
them as follows:
License Class

)

Number

Commercial
Resident
Nonresident
Recreational
Resident
Nonresident
Day/Week/Month Res.
Day/Wk/Month Nonres.
Other Res. Neutral Day

$Cost@

10
l

280

28

50
100

,11
_,J(f

30/m

10

15/m

20

5/d

5

Sincerely,

c;\_}C/Vl (~)

Donald J. Card
Area Biologist .

cc: Denis-Marc Nault, Area Biologist Supervisor

Visit our web site at: www.areabiologist.info
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Where a waterfront structure is proposed that will serve more than one
property, the prope1ty owners shall submit to the Town a proposed easement
deed demonstrating that permanent access and maintenance rights shall be
granted to the parties sharing the structure. The patties shall submit to the
Code Enforcement Officer proof of recording of the easement after its
review and approval by the Town .

.11

Before any construction or site preparation begins, the applicant must obtain
all required Federal, State and local permits, as required, including but not
limited to, a Code Enforcement Officer permit, permits from the Department
of Environmental Protection under the Natural Resources Protection Act, 38
M.R.S.A. 480-C as subsequently amended, the Army Corps of Engineers,
and a Wharfing-Out pe1mit issued by the Town Council under Title 38,
Chapter 9 of M.R.S.A. as subsequently amended.

The statutory referen e is 38 M.R.S.A. §§ 1021 -1
ecause this is a
statutory requiremen,
m
ers have to do this. While the
statute requires that the application be filed with and reviewed by the
municipal officers, there is nothing that prohibits the Town from having the
Coastal Waters Commission conduct an initial review under the statutory
language and make a recommendation to the Council about whether the
permit should be granted.
.12

The Town shall notify all property owners within 1,500'ofthe proposed
project. In addition, The Town shall place Public Notices in four (4)
locations to maximize notification of the affected citizenry and shall place
Public Notices in two local papers.

Coastal Waters Commission
Public Hearing
re: Dr. Delvyn Case, 18 Ole Musket Road
Minutes
Town Council Chambers
7:00 p.m., December 2 1, 2006
Present:
Absent:
Staff:
Guests:

I.

Lewis Incze, Chair,
John Wi lliams, Jim Millinger, Paul Belesca, Ken Hami lton, and Hartley Brewer
Bill Shane, Town Manager
Bub Fournier, Custom Float Services, Neighbors of Dr. Devlyn Case: Rita Yavinsky and Wayne
Sherwood

Introduction
The Coastal Waters Commission held a public hearing on Thursday, December 21, 2006 at 7:00
p.m. to listen to concerns or questions related to the construction of a pier, ramp, float system
designed and installed by Custom Float Services of Portland, Maine.

II.

Public Hearing - C ase Pier, R amp, Float Application
The meeting was attended by two neighbors of Dr. Case, Rita Yavinsky and Wayne Sherwood of
Ole Musket Road. Both abutters were in attendance to gain information about the new approval
process and had no questions or objections related to the public hearing.
Chairman Lewis Incze explained that a site walk was held by the fu ll committee on Saturday,
December 18, 2006 at 1:00 p.m. where Mrs. Cassidy of 17 O le Musket Road and Mr. Murphy of 12
Ole Musket Road attended.
Bub Fournier of Custom F loat Services reviewed the application. His comments can be summarized
as fo llows:
•
•
•
•

Existing pier site
Float will rest on a sand bottom
No interference with passage beneath ramp
A ll changes requested by CWC have been made (elevations shown, chain tie downs pinned
to ledge)

•
•
•

Any possible solar lighting would be to illuminate path to float only and would be presented
to Planning Board
Deeded rights to low water (per deed)
Dr. Case had no interest in discussing a "fonnal" community dock at this time

The project received a letter of support form the Broders at 14 Ole Musket Road.
Chairman Incze closed the public hearing at 7:20 p.m. with continued discussion related to the new
process.

Respectfully Submitted,

William R. Shane
Town Manager
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ustom Float Services
By Brown Ship Chandlery, Inc.

December 21, 2006
Coastal Waters Commission
Town of Cumberland
290 Tuttle Rd.
Cumberland, ME 04021
Dear Sirs:
The Coastal Waters Commission has asked me to investigate community/neighborhood
water access as an alternative to the proposed system at the Case residence at 18 Ole
Musket Road on the Cumberland Foreside. The Case's have indicated to me that they are
not interested in a neighborhood pier/dock. Furthermore, discussions with neighbors
during the site walk have led me to believe it is not a popular idea within this
neighborhood. I understand it is the aim of the Commission to minimize construction on
the coast by forming neighborhood/association water access points, but this site is not
suitable for this alternative. Thanks again for your help with this process.

Sincerely,
Bub Fournier
Custom Float Services
bfournier@customfloat.com
(207) 772-3796

36 Unio n Wharf • P.O . Box 7302 • Portland, Maine 04112
Tel 207-772-3796 • 1-888-844-9666 • Fax 207-347-7283
\VW\v.custo m float.com • info@c ustomfloat.com

Lee and James Broder
14·0fo Musket Road
Cumberland-Foreside, Maine 041 tO

·1

.
1

I
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.Deceinber 17, 2006
Coastal Waters Commission
Town of Cumberland
290 Tuttle Road
Cumherland, Maine 04021
Ladies and Gentlemen:
We live at 14 Ole Musket Road and have a deeded right of way to use the beach at the
fo.ot of the street We will be unable to attend the public hearing on December 21, 2006
and ask that this letter be included in the record of that hearing.
We strongly support the application of Dr. and Mrs, Case to install a seasonal extension
to their existing structure. The float will enable the Case's to access their mooring via
their dinghy at low tide. It will not interfere with navigation or any other abutting uses
and will enhance the _property.
We urge the Coastal Waters Commission to approve the Wharf Application of Dr. and
Mrs. Case pending before you.

Lee and James Broder

ustom Float Services
By Brown Ship Chandlery, Inc.

November 28, 2006
Nancy Stroud
Town Manager's Secretary
Town of Cumberland
290 Tuttle Rd.
Cumberland, ME 0402 I
Ms. Stroud:
Custom Float Services is representing Dr. Delvyn C. Case, Jr. for a proposed seasonal
landing, seasonal ramp and seasonal float to be installed at his property located at 18 Ole
Musket Rd. Cumberland, ME 04110. Enclosed are the following items for review by the
Cumberland Coastal Waters Commission and the Cumberland Planning Board:
•

)

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Copy of letter of Authorization from Dr. Delvyn C. Case, Jr. to secure necessary
pennits.
Copy of US Anny Corps. Permit.
Town of Cumberland Shoreland Zoning Pennit Application and fee.
Coastal Waters Conunission/Planning Board Review Fee
A plan and profile view drawing of the proposed landing, ramp and float system
with dimensions.
A tax map showing the approximate ramp and float location with property lines
shown.
A TopoQuad map of the site.
Pictures of the site and existing concrete pier.

I hope this infonnation meets with your approval. Please give me a call if I can be of any
assistance regarding these pennit applications.
Sincerely,

·'&/hr~
Bub Fournier
Custom Float Services
36 Union Wharf
PO Box 7302
Portland, ME 04112 (207) 772-3796

36 Union Wharf • P.O. Box 7302 • Portland, Maine 04112
Tel 207-77'},,3796 • 1-888-844-9666 • Fax 207-347-7283
www.customfloatcom • info@customfloat.com

~ustom Float Services
. _.

~

__

.

By Brown Ship Chandlery, Inc.

Letter of Authorization
To whom it may concern:
Either Bub Fournier or Scott Dyer; both of Custom Float Services, 3 6 Union Whmf.
Portland, Maine, are authorized to apply for and receive such pennits as necessary from
all pennitting authorities Oocal, state and federal) in order to install a seasonal ramp,
rem·o vable landing and float at my property located at 18 Ole Musket Road Cwnberland,
ME04110.

)
Dr. Delvyn C. Case, Jr.
18 Ole Musket Rd.
Cumberland, ME 04110

36 Union Wharf • P.O. Box 7302 • Portland, Maine 04112
Tel 207-772-3796 • 1-888-844-9666 • Fax 207-772-8471
www.customfloat.com • info@customfloat.com

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
NEW ENGLAND DISTRICT, CORPS OF ENGINEERS
696 VIRGINIA ROAD
CONCORD, MASSACHUSETTS 01742-2751
REPLY TO:
ATIENTION OF:

MAINE PROGRAMMATIC GENERAL PERMIT (PGP)
AUTHORIZATION LETTER AND SCREENING SUMMARY

Dr. Delvyn C. Case, Jr.
18 Old Musket Road
Cumberland, Maine 04110

CORPS PERMIT#
NAE-2006-2979
CORPSPGPID#__--.o_6_4_2_4________~---STATE I D # · - - - - - · - - - - - - - - -·- - -

DESCRIPTION OF WORK:
To construct a new 5' wide landing on an existing concrete pier with an attached 3' x 40' ramp leading to a 12' x 20' float secured
to the pier extending southeast in Casco Bay off 18 Old Musket Road, at ·cumberland, Maine.
SEE ATTACHED CONDITIONS

LAT·L~NG COORDINATES .;_ 43.7451273

N

_70_.1_544_62_8___

w

USGS QUAD: Portland East, ME

I. CORPS DETERMINATION:
Based on our review or the lnfonnatlon you provided, we have determined that your project will have only mfnimal indfvidual and cumulative Impacts on
waters and wellands of the United States. Your work Is therefore authorized by the U.S . Anny Corps of Engineers under the enclosed Federal
Pennlt, the Maine Programmatic General Pennlt (PGP).
You must perform the activity authorized herein fn compffance with all the terms and condHfons of the PGP [including any attached Addllionei Specfel
Conditions end any conditions placed on the State 401 Water Quality Certlficallon Including any required mitigatronl. Please review the enclosed PGP
carerurry, Including the PGP condltrons beginning on page 7, to familiarize yourselfwilh Its contents. You are responsible for complying with all of the
PGP requirements; therefore you should be certain that whoever does the work fully understands all of the conditions. You may wish to discuss the
conditions of this authorization wllh your contractor to ensure the contractor can accompffsh the work fn a manner that confomis to elf requirements.
If you change the plans or conslructron methods for work within our jurisdiction, pfease contact us fmmedfalefy to discuss modification of this
au!horfzatron. This office must approve any changes before you undertake them.
Condition 36 of the PGP (page 15) provides one year for completion of work that has commenced or rs under contract to commence prior to the
expiration of the PGP on October 11, 2010, You will need to apply for reaulhoriza!lon for any wort< within Corns [urlsdlction that Is not completed by
October 11, 2011 .
No work may be started unless end until ell other required local, Stale and Federal licenses and permits have been obtained. This Includes but Is not
limited to a Flood Hazard Development Penn It Issued by the town If necessary. Also, this permit requires you to notify us before beginning work
and allow us to Inspect the project. Hence, you must complete end return the ellached Work Start Notfficatron Fonn<s> to this office no later then 2
weeks before the anticipated starting dale. (for protects requiring mitigation, be sure to Include the MITIGATION WORK START FORM).

II. STATE ACTIONS: PENDING [

] , ISSUED[

], DENIED [

] DATE_ _ __

APPLICATION TYPE: PBR~ TIER 1;___. TIER 2 ~...... TIER 3_:_ .

_

LURC: _ _

_
DMR LEASE:

NA:

Ill. FEDERAL ACTIONS:
JOINT PROCESSING MEETING:
AUTHORITY:

SEC 10

X

9/14/2006

·

_, 404____

LEVEL OF REVIEW: CATEGORY 1: . _ _

CATEGORY 2.;_lL__

10/404_ _ _, 103__ _

EXCLUSIONS: The exclusionary criteria fdentffied In the general permit do not apply to this projecL

ESSENTIAL FISH HABITAT (EFH): EFH PRESENT/'fA N (CIRCLE ONE)
IF YES: Based on the tenns and conditions of the PGP, whlCl1are Intended to ensure that authorized projects cause no more than mfnfmel
environmental Impacts, the Corps of Engfneen; has prelfmfnary determined that this project will not cause more than mfnfmaf adverse effects to EFH
ldentffled under the Magnunson-Stevens Fisheries Conservatron and Management Act.
FEDERAL RESOURCE AGENCY OBJECTIONS: EPA..lfil_, USF&WS.lfil_, NMFS..lfil_
If you have any quesllons on this matter, please contact my staff at 207-623-836 at our Manchester, Maine Project Office.

RODNEY A.
SENIOR PRO CT MANAGER
MAINE PROJECT OFFICE

I

I

Army Corps
Engineers®
.iew England District
I

,/
;

/

ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS FOR
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
PROGRAMMATIC GENERAL PERMIT
INVOLVING CORPS OF ENGINEERS AUTHo'RITY UNDER
SECTION 10 OF THE RIVERS AND HARBORS OF 1899
NO. NAE-2006-2979

Dr. Delvyn C. Chase, Jr.
Ramp & Float
18 Old Musket Road
Cumberland, Maine

1. The permittee understands and agrees that, if future operations by the United States require
the removal, relocation, or other alteration, of the structure or work herein authorized, or if, in
the opinion of the Secretary of the Army or his authorized representative, said structure or
work shall cause unreasonable obstruction to the free navigation of the navigable waters, the
permittee will be required, upon due notice from the Corps of Engineers, to remove, relocate,
or alter the structural work or obstructions caused thereby, without expense to the United
States. No claim shall be made against the United States on account of any such removal or
alteration.
2. Seasonal coastal structures such as ramps and floats that are removed from the waterway for
a portion of the year shall be stored in an upland location above mean high water and not on
tidal marsh.

FOR OFFJCF. USE ONl,Y:

DECD/OCP 1/91 • Revised locally I011/02

PERMIT NO.: _ _ _ _ __

ISSUE DATE: - - - - - FEE AMOUNT: - - - - -

Town oCCumberland
Shorcland Zoning Permit Application

GENERAL INFORMATION
). APf'J.lCA.Vf P.H01'""f. NUMBliR

~-

I'
I

PROl>ERTY O\Vt.'ER

7.CONfRACTOR:

9o..\'V\-l.

I

A-s

A-ff Ii la. V\t

5. PROl'l!RTV OW>-°ER AOOllESS

6 PROPl!llTY OWNER flltOt-lf. NUMBER

8. CO!lrJ'RACfOR'S AOllllESS:

9 COITTRACTOR'S PHONr: NUMlll'R:

II. TAX MAP& LOrNUMBr.R. ANL> l>ATn LOT

12. 2'.0NINOOISTR!CT

i

I)

10. LOC'ATION I A00Rf.SS (ll-' PROl'f:RTV

1e
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RP ~
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j A-f{lD~

LDI(

ll lJESCRWnos OF l'ltOPf.llTY INCl.UOINU /\ D~-'iCllll'TIOtl 01' Al.I. PROl'OSED C.OSSlll.UCTION, f. .G. l.ANl>Cl 1::1\RJNO. llOAO AUILDINU. SEPrtC
SYSll!MS A!-.'O Wl!l.l.'i (Pl.1:11.SI:: l\OIC 11 l/\T /\ SITe Pl./\N SKcTCH IS iu:QU!Rl!L> ON l'AGE ))

I

rY\

b~
C\_V\

·~-

prov-e- MJ2.v" 1-

mavn,tl /\s

0\

cf

eKr,rh~nj

eo V\ l re+e. p~ e {'"
<~Mov a.'d. e.. la.V\A.I~ I V--{Lrvt f

~ ~\ 00-+

l'ROPOsl:IJ us~: Of PROJ!:Cr

Pev-s o \'\ o--l

IS. ESTIMATE!> COST Of CONSntUCtlON

1); 'J--3 /1 )0 . 0

0

........,.

SHORELAND PROPERTY INFORMATION

16. LOT AAEA(SQ. FT.)

8,) )t/8 ,8

17. fROOTAOF. ON ROAD (fT)

150'

5Q. Ff.

18. SQ. FT. Of I.OT TO nl! COVERf.0 llV NON·Vf.OET ATEO SURJ'ACf.S

/'I/A
20. FRONTAOF. ON WATl!R.BOl>Y

19. f-~.EVATION ADOVE 100 VEAR t·Looo

JJ/A

wr )

21. IU:IOHT Of PROl'OSl:D STRl:cruRE

/ IJ I ·7 fl{,,

'3 / JI

2l. l'RO!'OSF.D US!:: OF PROl'C:RTY

22. F.XISTINOUSF.OF PRO!'t:R·rv

Pe v~o V\o..I

l)erso n a.. I

-

NOTc: Questions 24 &: 2$ •pply only 10 ~p.tnslons ofponions orcKiSling nruclurtl which arc less 1han the required ~Ncl< from the high wo1cr
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-

24 .
A) TOT Al. FtOOI\ AREA Of l'ORTIO~ Of' smucrt.JR£ WI UCI I IS
:THAI-: Rl::QUIRF.D SF.TllACK A.<; Of 111!89 (SQ. rf.)

25 .

"' ra!'AI. VOWMF. 01' PORTION OF STRUCTURE WJOQI IS I.ES!; TH AN

L~:SS

REQlJIRHD s~:roACK AS Of 111;19 (Ct.I. FT.)
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IS 1.ESS THA.'l R.r.QUllU!D S!l11iAC.l( FROM l/1189 TO PR1'S~r (SQ. fT.)

DJ VOLUME OF EXl'A.'ISIONS OF PORTIOS OF S"rRL'CTURE WIUCI I IS
l.liSS 11 !AN lUolJUJRf;D Sl:TIMC!< FROM li lf89 TO PRES!rf'fl (CV FT.)

Cl Fl.OOlt ARM Of l'ROl'OSED HXl'A!'ISJON OI' l'ORTION OF
STI!UCTtJRE WIOOl IS l.l:SS THAN Rf.QUJRED SErnACK (!iQ. ~T.)

C) VOl.\JME Of Pl\OPOSED l!XPANSIOH Of' PORTION Of STRUCTUl<E
WHICH IS U£SS TIIAN tu:QUJREO SF.TDACK (CU. ti.)

0) '' INCKF.ASF. Of fLOOR ...REA Dr AC.TUM I.ND PROPOSED
EXl'ASSJONSOf PORTION Of STRUCl\JRc WlUCll IS LES.~ TIIAN
REQVIRl::I> S1:111AC'K SINCE 1,·1,19

DJ ~~ INCR.F.ASt: Of VOLUME Of ACT\JA1. AND l'ROl'OSF.O f..)C}'ANS IOl'IS
Of l'ORTION OF 5TRUC'fURfi WHICll IS lf.SS n v..-; R.liQ!llRliD s~:rnl'.O
Sl:-ICE l/f.'8') 1'1)

I'' INCRF.ASt: • {H 'C')'A• 100)

~'t, INCFU:ASI:

)

2

L_

• (B•q·A• 100)

SITE PLAN

PLEASE INCLUDE: LOT LINES; AREA TO BE CLEARED OF TAEES AND OTHER VEGETATION; THE EXACT POSITION OF
PROPOSED STRUCTURES, INCLUDING DECKS. PORCHES. AND OUT BUILDINGS WITH ACCURATE SETBACK DISTANCES
FROM THE SHORELINE, SIDE AND REAR PROPERTY LINES; THE LOCATION OF PROPOSED WELLS. SEPTIC SYSTEMS,
ANO DRIVEWAYS; AREAS AND AMOUNTS TO BE FILLED OR GRADED. IF THE PROPOSAL IS FOR THE EXPANSION OF AN
EXISTING STRUCTURE. PLEASE DISTINGUISH BETWEEN THE EXISTING STRUCTURE ANO THE PROPOSED EXPANSION.

NOTE: FOR ALL PROJECTS INVOLVING FILLING. GRADING, OR OTHER SOIL DISTURBANCE, VOU MUST PROVIDE A SOIL
EROSION CON'TAOL PLAN DESCRIBING THE MEASURE TO BE TAKEN TO STABILIZE DISTURBED AREAS BEFORE, DURING,
AND AFTER CONSTRUCTION. (See attached gvldeUnn}
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EXTERIOR ELEVATIONS
DRAW A SIMPLE SKETCH SHOWING BOTH EXISTING AND PROPOSED STRUCTURES WITH DIMENSIONS:

FRONT OR REAR ELEVATION

SIDE ELEVATION

Scalt!: _ _ inches== _ _ feel.

ADDITIONAL PERMITS, APPROVALS, AND/OR REVIEWS REQUIRED
CHECK IF REQUIRED:

0

PLANNlNG BOARD REVIEW APPROVAL (e.g. Subdivision, Site Plan Review)

D

BOARD OF APPEALS REVIEW APPROVAL

D

FLOOD HAZARD DEVELOPMENT PERMIT

0

EXTERlOR PLUMBING PERMIT {Approved HHE-200 Application Form)

D

INTERIOR PLUMBING PERMJT

0

D.E.P. PERMlT(Site Locotion, Natural Resource Protection Acl)

00

ARMY CORPS OF ENGrNEERS PERMIT (e.g. Se<:. 404 of Clean Wnters Act)

0

ARMY CORPS OF ENOTNEERS PERMIT (e.g. Sec. 404 of Cleon Waters Act)

OTIIERS:

D
D

- - - - -- ·- - ·- - ·-

NOl'E: Applicant is advised to consult with the Code Enforcement Officer and appropriate State and Federal
agencies to determine whether additional permits, approvals, and reviews are required.

I CERTIFY THAT ALL INFORMATION GIVEN IN THIS APPLICATION IS ACCURATE. ALL
PROPOSED uses SHALL BE IN CONFORMANCE WITH THIS APPLICATION AND THE
CUMBERLAND SHORELAND ZONING ORDINANCE. I AGREE TO FUTURE INSPECTIONS BY THE
CODE ENFORCEMENT OFFICER AT REASONABLE HOURS.

~J.~

~
tt/_q)~o~~~-

APPLICANrs SIGNATURE

DATE

AGENrs SIGNATURE (If applicable)

DATE

•If the person signing the application Is not the owner or lessee of the property, then that person shall
submit a fetter of authorization from the owner or lessee.

5

APPROVAL OR DENIAL OF APPLICATION
(For Office Use Only)

MAP _ __

THlS APPLICATION IS:

D

0

APPROVED

LOT _ __

DENIED

IF APPROVED, THE FOLOWING CONDITIONS ARE P~SCRIBED:

If DENIED, REASON FOR DENIAL:

)
NOTE: IN APPROVCNG A SHOR ELAND ZONING PERMIT, THE PROPOSED USE SHALL COMPLY WITH
THE PURPOSES AND REQUIREMENTS OF THE SHORELAND ZONlNO ORDINANCE FOR THE TOWN
OF CUMBERLAND.

DATE

CODE EN~ORCEMENT OFFICER

* This pennit will expire one year fom the date of issuance, if no substantial start is made in
construclion.
INSPECTION CHECKLIST:

0

Prior to Clearing and Excavation

0

Prior to Foundation Pour

0

Prior to Finni Landscaping

D

Prior lo Occupancy

Penni! II - - - -

F1.-e Amount - - --
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Cumberland Shoreland Zoning Ordinance
Wharves & Docks Section

.4

Piers, Docks, Wharves, Floats, Bridges and Other Structures and Uses Extending
Over or Beyond the Normal High-Water Line of a Water Body or Within a
Wetland
.a

The purpose of this section of the Shoreland Zoning Ordinance is to protect
traditional public access to, and use of the shore; and to minimize adverse
impacts on fisheries, on the environment and on public enjoyment of the
shoreline, including visual and navigational impacts .

.b

This section pertains to construction of, or alteration and repairs to, piers,
wharves, docks, bridges, floats and other structures and uses ex tending over or
beyond the mean high-water line of a water body, submerged lands, or wetlands.
These are referred to simply as "piers, wharves, docks, bridges, floats and other
structures" in the sections below.
Piers are platforms built with pilings for support; wharves are solid structures
built of granite blocks and/or other contiguously placed materials; the term docks
refers to Cl) the docking space alongside or between piers and wharves as well as
(2) the piers and wharves themselves (the more common usage). "Other
structures" include, but are not limited to, items such as ramps, marine rails and
cribbing.
Functionally water-dependent uses - those uses that req uire, for their primary
purpose, location on submerged lands or that require direct access to, or location
in, coastal or inland waters and that can not be located away from these waters.
The uses include, but are not limited to commerci al and recreational fishing and
boating facilities, excluding recreational boat storage buildings, finfish and
shellfish processing, fish storage and retail and wholesale fish marketing
facilities, waterfront dock and port facilities, shipyards and boat building
facilities, marinas, navigation aids, basins and chalU1els, retaining walls,
industrial uses dependent upon water-borne transportation or requiring large
volumes of cooling or processing water that can not reasonably be located or
operated at an inland site, and uses that primarily provide general publi c access to
coastal or inland waters .

.c

All applications shall be reviewed by the Coastal Waters
Commission (CSW). CSW shall provide the Planning Board a written advisory
recommendation regarding all applications related to Section 423.4. Application
shall include sufficient info1mation for the Commission to determine if the
Ordinance conditions are met. Applications shall include, but shall not be limi ted
to, structure elevations, high and low water elevations, building materials to be
used, soil substrates, habitat types, and property boundary surveys .

.d

The following standards shall apply to all piers, docks, wharves, floats, bridges,
and other structures and uses extending over or beyond the normal high-water line
of a water body, submerged lands or wetland:

.1

Access from shore shall be developed on land and soils appropriate for such
use and constructed so as to control erosion .

.2

The location shall not unreasonably interfere with existing developed or
natural beach areas .

.3

The facility shall be located so as not to unduly interfere with to minimize
adverse effeets on fisheries .

.4

The facility shall be no larger in dimension than necessary to carry on the
proposed activity. and be eonsistent with existing eonditions, use, and
eharaeter of the area .

.5

No new structure shall be built on, over or abutting a pier, wharf, dock,
bridge, float or other structure without an application and approval justifying
the functionally water dependant use of said addition. extending beyond
the normal high water line of a water body or within e wetland unless
the strneture requires direet aeeess to the 'l'i'Rter as au operational
neeessity .

.6

No new structure shall be built on, over or abutting a pier, wharf, dock,
bridge, float or other structure shall be converted to a residential dwelling
unit or any use other than a functionally water dependant use in any district.
extending beyond the normal high water line of a water body or within
a ·wetland shall be eon'lerted to residential dv,·ellings units in any
distriet.

.7

Lighting on piers, wharves, docks, bridges, flo ats and other structures
should be designed and installed to minimize negative impacts on other
properties and safe navigation at night. Negative impacts include excess ive
lighting and unnecessary glare that can be a hazard to navigation.
Public and Commercial faculties shall submit a lighting plan for review by
the Planning Board for safety and compatibility with the proposed use.
All Lighting shall be in conformance with all Federal, State and local
standards including Coast Guard Regulations for lighting of piers or
wharves where applicable.

_j_

Except in the General Development Di strict and Commercial
Fisheries/Maritime Activities District, structures built on, over or abutting a
pier, wharf, dock, bridge, float or other structure extending beyond the
nonnal high-water line of a water body or within a wetland shall not exceed
twenty (20) feet in height above the pier, wharf, dock or other structure .

.9

Structures shall not unduly interfere with passage along or within the
intertidal zone in order to protect established colonial rights for fishing,
fowling and navigation. This may require accommodations such as steps or
pier elevations that would allow passage over or beneath a structure.

07-05
2007 Board and Committee Appointments

MEMORANDUM

To:

Town of Cumberland
290 Tuttle Road
Cumberland, ME 04021
Ph: 829-5559 •Fax 829-2214

Town Council

From: Nominating Committee: Stephen Moriarty, Jeffrey Porter, and George Turner
Date: January 2, 2007
Re:

2007 Boards and Committees Appointments

The following candidates were selected for appointment by the Nominating Committee on Wednesday,
December 20, 2006:

PLANNING BOARD
Chris Neagle
Pam Russell
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENTS AND APPEALS
Michael Martin
Scott Wyman
BOARD OF ASSESSMENT REVIEW
James Thomas
Mark Stevens
BOARD OF SEWER APPEALS
Ralph Olton
Paul Chesley
PRINCE MEMORIAL LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD
Kathie Harper
Mark Aranson
VAL HALLA BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Norene Ward
Roger Brooks
LANDS AND CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Arthur Woolverton
Ted Chadbourne
Mark Aranson
David Young
Jennifer West
Ellen Hoffman

Continued on next page ...

SHELLFISH CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Tom Peterson
Milton Calder
Paul Weiss
COAST AL WATERS COMMISSION
John Williams
Peter Dion
CUMBERLAND HOUSING AUTHORITY
Richard Foote
Michael Perfetti
Bill Hansen
John Raeke
PERSONNEL APPEALS BOARD
Randy Harriman
Mark Aranson
Michael Edes
RINES FOREST ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Jennifer West
Sally Stockwell
Joe Reynolds

07-06
Accept payment of 2004 real estate taxes in the amount of
$2,306.29 for property located at Map 103, Lot 141

I 02 Lot 141 Chebeague Island
16 Meeting House Lane

•

07-07
Set public hearing of January 22, 2007 to consider and act on the
Cumberland Property Tax Assistance Ordinance

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
PROPERTY TAX ASSISTANCE ORDINANCE
Section 1. Purpose
The purpose of this Ordinance is to establish a program to provide prope1iy tax assistance
to persons 70 years of age and over who reside in the Town of Cumberland . Under this
program, the Town of Cumberland will provide supplemental cash refund payments to
those individuals who qualify as Cumberland resident beneficiaries of the State of Maine
Residents Property Tax Program pursuant to Chapter 907 of Title 36 of the Maine
Revised Statutes and meet the criteria established by this Ordinance.

Section 2. Definitions
Homestead: A homestead is a dwelling owned or rented by the person seeking tax
assistance under this Ordinance or held in a revocable living trust for the benefit of that
person. The dwelling must be occupied by that person and that person's dependents as a
home.
Qualifying applicant: A qualifying applicant is a person who is determined by the Town
Manager, after review of a complete application under Section 4 of this Ordinance, to be
eligible for a refund payment under the terms of this Ordinance.

Section 3. Criteria for Participation
In order to participate in the Property Tax Assistance Program, an applicant shall
demonstrate all of the following:
a. The applicant shall be 70 years of age or more at the time of application.
b. The applicant shall have a homestead in the Town of Cumberland at the time
of the application and for the entire year prior to the date of application.
c. The applicant has received a refund under the provisions of Chapter 907 of 36 M.R.S.A.
d. The applicant has been a resident of the Town of Cumberland for at least ten
years immediately proceeding the date of application for participation in the
Program.

1
Cumberland Property Tax Assistance Ordinance- Draft 2 (2)

Section 4. Application and Payment Procedures
Persons seeking to participate in the Prope1ty Tax Assistance Program shall submit a
written request to the Town Manager no later than August 15th. Applications are required
every year to participate in this program. The Town Manager shall provide an application
fom1 for the program, which shall include, at a minimum, the applicant's name,
homestead address and contact information. Attached to all applications shall be proof
and dollar amount (copy of check) of State Refund under Chapter 907 of Title 36 (State
Circuit Breaker Program). The Town Manager shall review and detennine if the
application is complete and accurate and if the applicant is othe1wise eligible to
participate in the Program. The Town Manager shall notify an applicant if an application
is determined to be incomplete. The Town Manager's decision on eligibility to
participate in the Program shall be final.

Section 5. Determination of eligibility and amount of eligibility
If the Town Manager dete1mines that the applicant is eligible to participate in the
Program, he shall dete1mine the total amount of such eligibility. Eligibility shall be the
lesser of the following amounts:
a. The amount of the refund awarded by the State under Chapter 907, Title 36
M.R.S.A. (Maine Circuit Breaker Program) or;
b.

Available monies in the Town Circuit Breaker fund or;

c.

$500.00.

The Town Manager shall report to the Town Council at their first meeting in October
each year the projected payments and number of eligible applicant requesting assistance
for the program fund.

Section 6. Program Fund - Limitations upon payments
Payments under this Ordinance shall be conditioned upon the existence of sufficient
monies in the Program Fund the year in which participation is sought. If there are not
sufficient monies in the Program Fund to pay all qualifying applicants under this
Ordinance, payments shall be limited to the amounts available in the Fund. In the event
that a lack of funding results in no payment or less than the full payment to a qualifying
applicant, the request will not carry over to the nex t year.

2
Cumberland Property Tax Assistance Ordinance- Draft 2 (2)

Section 7. Creation of the Program Fund
The Program Fund from which payments shall be made under the tem1s of this Ordinance
shall be created as follows:
As funds are available, the Town Council shall annually appropriate monies from the
general fund or other sources to support this program. Any surplus monies available after
all payments have been made shall be carried forward within the Fund to the next fiscal
year.

Section 8. Timing of Payments
A person who qualifies for payment under this Program shall be mailed a check for the
full amount (or pro-rated amount if inadequate funds are available) no later than
November 15 for the year in which participation is sought

Section 9. Limitations upon payments
Only one qualifying applicant per household shall be entitled to payment under this
Program each year. The right to file an application under this Ordinance is personal to
the applicant and does not survive the applicant's death, but the right may be exercised on
behalf of an applicant by the applicant's legal guardian or attorney-in-fact. If an applicant
dies after having filed a timely complete application that results in a determination of
qualification, the amount detennined hy the Town Manager shall be disbursed to another
member of the household as determined by the Town Assessor or the Town Manager. If
the applicant was the only member of a household, then no payment shall be made under
this Ordinance.

3
Cumberland Property Tax Assistance Ordinance- Draft 2 (2)

07-08
Set a date of January 22, 2007 to consider accepting taxes and
penalties and releasing lien on property at Map R03, Lot 1OA
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07-09
Send a request to the Planning Board for a recommendation to
amend the Zoning Ordinance to permit, by special exception,
home-based occupations in all zones that currently permit home
occupations. Those Zoning sections shall include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rural Residential 1 (RRl)
Rural Residential 2 (RR2) section
Low Density Residential (LDR) section
Medium Density Residential (MDR) section
Island Residential (IR) section
Local Business (LB) section
Highway Commercial (HC) section
Office Commercial (OC) section
Industrial (I) section
Rural Industrial (RI) section

The special exception is identified as sub item (.a) Home
Occupations, and sub item (.b) Home-based Occupations in each
of the aforementioned sections.

ToWN

OF

CuMBERLAND, MAINE
290 Tuttle Road

Cumberland Center, Maine 04021-9321
Telephone (207) 829-5559 • Fax (207) 829-2214

To:
Town Council
From: William R. Shane v~'T
Date: December 26, 2006
Re:
Home-Based Occupations
On June 26, 2006 the Cumberland Town Counci l voted to approve amendments to sections 104 Definitions and 414
Home Occupations of the Cumberland Zoning Ordinance re: Home-Based Occupations.
At this time the Council needs to send a request to the Planning Board for a recommendation to amend the Zoning
Ordinance to permit, by special exception, home-based occupations in all zones that cmTently permit home occupations.
Those sections shall include:
Rural Residential l (RR I) section 204.1.1.2. 1b,
Rural Residential 2 (RR2) section 204.1.2.2.1 b,
Low Density Residential (LDR) section 204.2.2. 1b,
Medium Density Res idential (MDR) section 204.3.2. 1b,
Island Residential (IR) section 204.4.2. 1b,
Local Business (LB) section 204.6.2.1 b,
Highway Commercial (HC) section 204.7. 1. lb,
Office Commercial (OC) section 204.8.2.7b,
Industrial (I) section 204.9.2.Sb,
Rural Industrial (RI) section 204. l 0.2 .6b;

.b Home-Based occupations shall be added beneath .a Home occupations in all applicable sections.

For Example:

204. l . l .2

The fo llowing uses are allowed as special exceptions m the RR I district, requiring the
approval of the Board of Adjustment and Appeals:

Existing:
.1
.2
.3

Home occupations;
Private kennels;
Animal husbandry on a site of three (3) acres or less;

.I ~
. lb
.2
.3

Home occupations;
Home-Based occupations;
Private kennels;
Animal husbandry on a site of tlu·ee (3) acres or less;

Proposed:

Council Minutes June 26, 2006

Motion by Councilor Stiles; seconded by Councilor Turner, to approve the roster of Annual Victualer's licenses for the
period July 2006-2007 .
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS 5-0 PASSAGE

06 - 110.

To hold a public hearing to consider and act on a Swimming Pool License for the Cbebeague Island
Recreation Center.

The Health and Code Officers are recommending approval. No public input received.
Motion by Councilor Copp; seconded by Councilor Stiles; to approve a Swimming Pool License for the Chebeague Island
Recreation Center for the period July 2006-2007.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 5-0

06 -111.

To hold a public hearing to consider and act on amendments to the Zoning Ordinance, Section 414,
Home Occupations.

Chairman Moriarty stated this is this item deals with the various issues related to the changes with the home occupations
language. The council referred draft language to the Planning Board at their June 20 111 meeting. Two actions are needed;
substitute the existing language of Section 414, and add a Home-Based definition.
Alex Lear, Community Leader, asked the difference between a home occupation and a home-based occupation. Home based
is a business based out of a home, but the work is done elsewhere, or in some cases a series of different locations.
Councilor Damon questioned what type of business falls within this requirement. She gave the example of a music teacher,
dress maker, or a tutor operating from home. Would the business owner be required "to go through these hoops?" Chainnan
Moriarty responded that the ordinance has been in effect since 1989, and "we have not tried to micromanage people's
lives ... or intrude into their affairs, so it's hard to know when an occasional lesson becomes a genuine occupation. It almost
comes up on a case by case basis." Councilor Turner added "people who come for home occupations do it on a very regular
basis. It isn't a question of ... a piano lesson every three months or that kind of thing." Councilor Damon is concerned that
there is much discretion given to the Code Enforcement Officer. "It just seems like its overkill. The "real estate offices .. .. are
very different than somebody making a dress." Councilor Turner felt the language was originally drafted for the home
crafter, etc, and evolved to include businesses like a dentist. The Manager explained the process of determination is usually
initiated by a complaint. "When there's a complaint. .. the Code Officer" addresses it. lt'sjust not gonna happen" where
these small home-businesses are actively sought out by the CEO. "It's the guy that has the UPS buck . . .backing out of his
yard four times a day" that will likely result in a complaint to the town. Councilor Turner added that many home-based
business owners come forward for tax reasons. The Manager concurred, adding that such a case recently occuned, and "that
one piece of paper allowed them to continue to work out of their home." Councilor Stiles thanked Councilors Turner and
Moriarty for their time in writing the ordinance to make it clear. "Hopefully, it fits the bill."
Motion by Councilor Stiles; seconded by Councilor Turner, to substitute Section 414, Home Occupations, of the Cumberland
Zoning Ordinance, with a revised Section 414, Home Occupations and Home-Based Occupations, which shall include
subsections 414.1, 414.2, 414.3 and 414.4
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 5-0
Motion by Councilor Stiles; seconded by Councilor Turner, to amend Section 104, Definitions, of the Cumberland Zoning
Ordinance, to add subsection 104.60-A, Home-Based Occupation, as follows: Home-Based Occupation: Access01y use
based or located within a dwelling or accessory structure by the residents thereof, but performed at a location or locations
remote from the dwelling, which is clearly secondary to the dwelling used for living purposes and does not change the
character thereof.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 5-0

3

Cumberland Zoning District Requirements

Zoning
District

District
Desc.

Minimum Lot
Size

Lot Size Per
Lot
Front
Unit
Frontage Setback

RR1

Rural
Residential

4Ac.
(2 Ac.)*

2.5Ac.
(1 Ac.)*

200'

50'

75'

30'

75'

RR2

Rural
Residential

2Ac .

1.25 Ac .
(1 Ac.)*

200'

50'

75'

30'

75'

MDR

Medium
Density
Residential

2Ac.
(1 Ac.)*

.5Ac.
(sewer)

150'

35'

50'

20'

50'

LDR

Low Density
Residential

2 Ac.
(1.5 Ac.)*

1.25 Ac.
(.75 Ac.)*

150'

50'

65'

30'

65'

LB

Local
Business

40,000 SF

50'

65'

30'

65'

HC

Highway
Commercial

40,000 SF

N/A

150'

50'

65'

30'

65'

oc

Office
Commercial

1 Ac .

10,000 Sq .Ft.

150'

25'

65'

20'

I

Industrial

80,000 SF

N/A

200'

100'

65'

20' **

50' **

RI

Rural
Industrial

2 Ac.

1.25 Ac.
(1 Ac.)*

200'

50'
(R/H.O.)
100' Com

65'
65'

30'
30' ***

75'
75'***

IR

Island
Residential

1.5 Ac.

.94 Ac.

150'

55'

65'

30'

65'

18

Island
Business

1.5 Ac.

.94 Ac.

150'

55'

65'

30'

65'

40,000 Res 150' Res
15,000 Com . 75' Com

Rear
Setback

Side
Combined
Setback Setbacks

1 ACRE = 43,560 SQ FT

*Lot requirement with sewer
**Neither side less than 100' if it abuts a residential district
***If new non-residential, side setback is 50' w/combined of 100'
NOTE: Sheds & driveways have 15' setbacks rear and side in RR1, RR2, MOR, LOR, LB, IR & IB
Contract Zones:
Crossing Brook Road =
Falmouth Country Club =

Front 25', Side 1O', Rear 50'
Front 25", Side 20', Rear 40'

OFFICIAL ZONING MAP
CUMBERLAND, MAINE
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I ss u ed by FERC OS EC 12/26/2006 i n Doc ke t #: CP07 -3 5 -000

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION

Quoddy Bay Pipeline LLC

Quoddy Bay LNG, L.L.C.

Docket Nos. CP07-35-000
CP07-36-000
CP07-37-000
Docket No. CP07-38-000

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATE OF
PUBLIC CONVENIENCE AND NECESSITY AND
SECTION 3 AUTHORIZATION
(December 26, 2006)
Take notice that on December 15, 2006 Quoddy Bay Pipeline LLC
(Quoddy Bay Pipeline), 210 Park Avenue, Suite 810, Oklahoma City, OK 73102,
filed in Dockets No. CP07-35-000, CP07-36-000, and CP07-37-000 an application
under Section 7 of the Nah1ral Gas Act and Parts 157 and 284 of the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission's ("Commission") regulations for, respectively, a
ce1iificate of public convenience and necessity authorizing the constrnction,
installation, ownership, and operation of the Quoddy Bay pipeline; a blanket
certificate to perfo1m certain routine activities and operations; and a blanket
ce1iificate to provide open access firm transportation services. The proposed
pipeline is approximately 36-miles long and 36 inches in diameter which will
transport up to 2 Billion cubic feet (Bcf) per day of regasified liquefied natural gas
from the terminal or storage facilities of Quoddy Bay LNG, L.L.C. in Washington
County, Maine to an interconnect with the interstate pipeline of Mari times and
No1iheast LLC in Princeton, Maine.
Also take notice that on December 15, 2006, Quoddy Bay LNG, L.L.C.
(Quoddy Bay LNG), 210 Park Avenue, Suite 810, Oklahoma City, OK 73102,
filed with the Commission, in Docket No. CP07-38-000, an application under
section 3 of the Natural Gas Act and Part 153 of the Commission's regulations for
authorization to site, constrnct, and operate a liquefied natural gas (LNG) terminal
and associated storage facilities in Washington County, Maine, for the purpose of
importing LNG into the United States. Quoddy Bay LNG also requests approval
of the Import Terminal as the place of entry for impo1ied LNG supplies.
The applications for Quoddy Bay Pipeline and Quoddy Bay LNG are more
fully described as set fo11h in the applications that are on file with the Commission

2 00 6 1 2 2 6 -30 2 7 I ss ued by FERC OSEC 12/ 2 6/200 6 in Doc ke t #: CP0? - 35-0 00

Docket Nos. CP07-35-000, et al.

2

and open to public inspection. The instant filings may be also viewed on the web
at http://www.ferc.gov using the "eLibrary" link. Enter the docket number
excluding the last three digits in the docket number field to access the document.
For assistance, call (866) 208-3676 or TTY, (202) 502-8659
Any questions regarding this application should be directed to: Brian
Smith, Project Manager c/o Quoddy Bay LNG, L.L.C. 210 Park Avenue, Suite
810, Oklahoma City, OK 73102.
On January 11, 2006, the Commission staff granted Quoddy Bay LNG's
request to utilize the Pre-Filing process and assigned Docket No. PF06-l l-OOO to
staff activities involving the Quoddy Bay LNG import terminal project and
Quoddy Bay Pipeline's proposed pipeline. Now, as of the filing of this application
on December 15, 2006, the Pre-Filing Process for this project has ended. From
this time fo1ward, these proceedings will be conducted in Dockets No. CP07-35000, CP07-36-000, CP07-37 -000, and CP07-38-000 as noted in the caption of this
Notice.
Pursuant to Section 157.9 of the Commission's mles, 18 C.F.R. §157.9, and
to ensure compliance with the National Environmental Policy Act, 42 U.S.C.
§4321-4347, the Commission staff will issue a Notice of Schedule for
Environmental Review within 90 days of the date of this Notice. The Notice of
Schedule for Environmental Review will indicate, among other milestones, the
anticipated date for the Commission staffs issuance of the final environmental
impact statement (FEIS) for the proposal. The Notice will also alert other
agencies of the requirement to complete necessary reviews and authorizations
within 90 days of the date of issuance of the Commission staffs FEIS.
There are two ways to become involved in the Commission's review of this
project. First, any person wishing to obtain legal status by becoming a paiiy to the
proceedings for this project should, on or before the below listed comment date,
file with the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, 888 First Street, NE,
Washington, D.C. 20426, a motion to intervene in accordance with the
requirements of the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure ( 18 CFR
385.214 or 385.211) and the Regulations under the NGA (18CFR157.10). A
person obtaining paiiy status will be placed on the service list maintained by the
Secretary of the Commission and will receive copies of all documents filed by the
applicant and by all other paiiies. A party must submit 14 copies of filings made
with the Commission and must mail a copy to the applicant and to every other
party in the proceeding. Only parties to the proceeding can ask for court review of
Commission orders in the proceeding.
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However, a person does not have to intervene in order to have comments
considered. The second way to participate is by filing with the Secretary of the
Commission, as soon as possible, an original and two copies of comments in
suppott of or in opposition to this project. The Commission will consider these
comments in determining the appropriate action to be taken, but the filing of a
comment alone will not serve to make the filer a patty to the proceeding. The
Commission's rules require that persons filing comments in opposition to the
project provide copies of their protests only to the party or parties directly
involved in the protest.
Persons who wish to comment only on the environmental review of this
project should submit an original and two copies of their comments to the
Secretary of the Commission. Environmental commenters will be placed on the
Commission's environmental mailing list, will receive copies of the environmental
documents, and will be notified of meetings associated with the Commission's
environmental review process. Environmental commenters will not be required to
serve copies of filed documents on all other patties. However, the non-patty
commenters will not receive copies of all documents filed by other parties or
issued by the Commission (except for the mailing of environmental documents
issued by the Commission) and will not have the right to seek coUit review of the
Commission's final order.
Motions to intervene, protests and comments may be filed electronically via
the internet in lieu of paper; see, 18 CFR 385.200l(a)(l)(iii) and the instructions
on the Commission's web site under the "e-Filing" link. The Commission strongly
encourages electronic filings.
Comment Date: January 16, 2007

Magalie R. Salas
Secretary
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December 22, 2006
Nadeen Daniels & Town Councilors
Town of Cumberland
290 Tuttle Rd
Cumberland Me, 04021
Dear Town Councilors:
With this letter, our organization, Day One requests to be considered in the Town of
Cumberland's municipal FY 2007 - 2008 budget process. While a contribution in any amount
will be greatly appreciated, Day One requests $500 from the Town of Cumberland. Day One is
the premier adolescent substance abuse agency in Maine. For more than thirty years, we have
been working to provide a spectrum of care to Maine youth, including prevention, intervention,
treatment, and aftercare services in schools and communities throughout the state. During fi scal
year 2006, we served more than 25,000 adolescents, parents, teachers, and professionals in
communities throughout Maine. This year, youth from the Town of Cumberland had access to
the following:
1. Outpatient Substance Abuse Counseling available in South Portland and at our satellite
office in Arundel.
2. Juvenile Drug Court through the Biddeford, Portland, Bath, Wiscasset, Bangor, Lewiston
and Augusta District Courts. The Juvenile Drug Court provides comprehensive
community based intensive treatment and supervision services to juvenile offenders and
their families.
3. Residential Treatment Day One's_James C. Harrod Residential Treatment Center in
Buxton is the state's only 12 months residential treatment program and one of only two
programs in the state serving adolescents with major substance abuse problems.
4. Intensive Substance Abuse Treatment For Youth Incarcerated at Long Creek Youth
Center in South Portland or Mountain View Youth Center in Charleston
5. Substance Abuse Assessments through 50 Maine High Schools or with a referral from
any police department, or sheriffs office. After the assessment, if circumstances warrant,
youth are referred through Day One's Juvenile Treatment Network to a local provider of
substance abuse counseling.
6. Day One's award winning Natural Helpers of Maine operates in 13 schools from Eliot to
Fort Kent. This peer listening programs focuses on not only preventing substance abuse,
but also on empowering youth and preventing other potentially harmful or addictive
activities.
ESTIMATED VALUE OF SERVICES TO CUMBERLAND RESIDENTS: $4 per resident.
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Enclosed is a summary of the services provided through Day One's various programs and a copy
of our annual report. To learn more about our organization, please visit our website at www.dayone.org. If you have any questions or require fmiher information, please call our development
coordinator, Helen Hemminger at (207) 767-0991 ext. 103 or Helenh@Day-One.org. Thank you
again for your past support of our important work, and your consideration of this year's request.
With your help, we can accomplish our mission of dramatically reducing substance abuse among
Maine youth and helping them lead productive, healthy and rewarding lives.

~, ~
Lisa J. M nderback
Director of Finance and Administration

Day One Summary of Services July 1, 2005 - June 30, 2006
Community-based Outpatient Services for Adolescents and Families • 732 clients were served through: Substance Abuse Evaluation, Individual, Group, Family
& Home-based Family Therapy, the Intensive Outpatient Program, Case Management for
Youth, the Homeless Youth Project, and School-based Services.
Residential Services • Residential Treatment Center 32 clients were served during this fi scal year. The average stay was 4 months. This
program provides a long-term intensive therapeutic community for up to 12 male and
female young people (ages 16-24) at a time.
•

Transitional House for Recovery 6 apartments are available to house 7 Aftercare clients (graduates of the Residential
Treatment Center). It has operated at full capacity for the last 12 months.

Prevention & Intervention Services • Mainely Parents - provides parent education, support groups and a parent newsletter.
Served over 460 parents through support groups and parent education in 4 counties.
1,250 calls were received on the toll-free talk-line. Parents also benefited from our
Maine Parent Express Newsletter now accessible on the web.
•

Natural Helpers of Maine - is a peer-listening program that gives students a place to
turn in times of stress, trouble or substance abuse. 197 new students and adult facilitators
from 13 schools from Eliot to Fort Kent were trained. Day One also continues to work
with 248 more student Natural Helpers and 28 adult facilitators statewide. This program
is available to approximately 10,000 high school students in the state of Maine.

•

Minority Assessment Project - 22 Sudanese and 20 Cambodians attended focus groups
Day One presented its findings at a conference and prepared a journal article defining
substance abuse amongst the Cambodian and Sudanese refugee communities in Maine.

•

Empowering Youth - is a school based program that selects and trains student leaders to
become role models for younger students. The trained leaders greet incoming students at
the welcome event and escort them for a tour of the school. Throughout the year the
students do activities that help students realize they can make positive choices around
using substances. Approximately 850 students were greeted at the annual 6th grade
welcome in two cities. 100 students from 4 middle schools were trained as student
leaders.

•

Reconnecting Youth - is a school based program designed to keep at-risk kids away
from substance use and on track for graduation by building skills in communication,
friendship, self-esteem, etc. 22 students from South Portland's two middle schools
attended the Reconnecting Youth classes throughout the year.

Juvenile Justice Services • Juvenile Drug Treatment CourtsAs the last alternative to incarceration, this long-term program provides intensive
supervision and treatment for juvenile offenders with substance abuse issues. 142 clients
paiticipated in the program at some time during the year. 68 clients are currently in the
program.

•

Long Creek Youth Development Center Day One staff provide comprehensive substance abuse assessments on every youth
committed to the Center. Day One clinicians provide a continuum of treatment
interventions including individual, group and family counseling. They are an integral
part of the clients' unit treatment teams and also engage in case management to assist the
clients in community reintegration. 125 youth were screened & assessed for substance
abuse, and 107 youth were treated for their substance abuse issues through this program.

•

Mountain View Youth Development Center Provides similar services as the Long Creek staff. 111 youth were assessed and 97 youth
were treated for substance abuse issues

Juvenile Treatment Network (JTN) - Collaborates with the Department of Corrections and
Schools to help adolescents struggling with substance abuse. 1180 Juvenile Automated
Substance Abuse Evaluations (JASAE) were given of which 859 (73%) were referred for further
substance abuse evaluation. As pa1t of this collaboration, the JTN provides:
• Training, Processing and Screening of the Juvenile Automated Substance Abuse
Evaluations (JASAE) which identifies adolescents who are in need of further evaluation
for substance abuse.
• Outreach to families to deliver the message that help is needed.
• Referral to local treatment provider.
The JTN also coordinates and manages last resort funding for those adolescents who are in need
of substance abuse treatment and do not have insurance, MaineCare or the ability to pay out of
pocket. The JTN helps adolescents with substance abuse problems who are transitioning from a
juvenile detention center to the community by paying for treatment while the youth is in this
transition phase where insurance and/or MaineCare will not reimburse for care.

